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A-B residents gather to raise funds

A party fit for a Duke
By Jane ~raverman/Citizen Item Staff
hile Democratic polit ical lead·
ers assembled in Atlant a t o
officially declare t he party's
presidential candidat e, local residents assembled last Thursday to wat ch native
son Gov. Michael Dukakis deliver his acceptance speech as the party's presidential candidate.
Brighton resident Pat
Kellogg and her hu s·
bond, Herbert Brody,
hosted a Dukakis fun·
draising party in their
home at 60 Oak Square
Ave. More than a dozen
gu ests attend ed the
p ar ty, munch ing on
pretzels, veget ables and
fruit while enjoying an
occasional cocktail. The
house was decked out in
red , white a nd blue
streamers, while four
t elevision sets were
t uned to the final hours
of t he Democratic Na·

tional Convention.
"We've been Dukakis
supporters since they
booed him at my bus·
band's college gradua·
tion in 1978," said
Kellogg with a laugh.
The party, one of
6,000 sponsored by the
Democratic National
Committee-including
600 in Massachusettsraised about $250, Brody said. It was part of
the Democrats' public
goal to raise $50 million
for the campaign to
recapture the White

House after an eight·
year absence. The dollar
figure is about the same
amount of money that
Republicans have gar·
nered for George Bush.
Brody, foreshadowing
Dukakis's statement
that "the election is not
about ideology, it's
about competence,''
spoke of Dukakis's suc·
cess as governor and his

ability to translate
those talents into becoming a national polit·
ical leader.
"Dukakis [is present·
ed as] a technocrat and
talented," Brody said.
"The buzzword is 'com·
petent'. He is a smart
guy who can learn.
"No governor ever
has to encounter foreign
policy, but that doesn't
doo :n l. ~m." he
tinued. "What is imp..,.
tant is who he picks as
foreign advisors."
Brody added that his
lack of foreign policy ex·
perience will not cost
him the election.
Praise for Jackson, too
While the press raved
the following day about
Dukakis's speecbcontinued on page 20

Zoning Board members Chia-Ming Sze, left, and
Paul Parks at a recent hearing at City Hall.
STAFF PHOTO BY \fJCHAEL KATZ
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dent Carol Wolfe. "We
as community people
are losing the only lever·
A heavy backlog of age we had . if we lose
cases before the Zoning the right to demand
Board of Appeal has
made that body reluc· continued on page 16
tant
to wait
untilwith
de· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._.
velopers
have met
the neighborhood, some
Allston-Brighton resi·
dents charged this
week.
As a result, they said,
the community may be
losing opportunities to
obtain concessions from
property owners in
return for support for
their proposals. A Zon·
ing Board of Appeal
hearing is one of the few
chances residents have
to meet with local landlords and q•~iness own·
ers to disr
issues of
concern. 1'1fe-perception
that tl1e city's Inspectional Services Depart·
ment does not enforce
the building codes has
led some community
leaders to take the law
into their own hands
and negotiate directly
with the property
owner-seeking code
compliance in return for
community support.
"The only chance the
community people have
to invervene in the
process is through the
Zoning Board phase,''
said South Allston resi·

rr-s

Car?l Drinkard w~s one of more than a dozen guests at a local party hosted in honor of the Democratic
National Convention. STAFF PHOTOS BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA
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Feet

Councilor,
I SD feud
continues
You know the building. It's the one with
the cars parked on the
front lawn. Or the one
with a pile of garbage
in the backyard that's
been there for weeks.
It's the house with the
porch that looks like
the weight of one ex·
tra pigeon might col·
lapse it, or the
apartment buildi'lg
where the roof parties
get started about mid·
night every weekend
night.
"Every area has it's
problem house,'' says
City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin.
He should know.
McLaughlin fields the
myriad complaints
that his constituents
bring to him about
their local blight. He,
in tum, notifies the In·
spectional Ser vices
continued on page 16
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J & M AUTO CLINIC
254-7413
NO LEAD 90¢ • PREMIUM $1.QQ
PREMIUM DIESEL 98¢
Certified Mechanics
A.C. Service $19.95
Brake Special
4 wheels $79.95

2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Line)

Train to be a
·SECRETARY
·SEC. RECEPTIONIST

.TRAVEL AGENT
·TOUR GUIDE
·AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

·EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Start locally, Full time/part
time. Learn word processing
and related secretarial skills.
Home Study and Resident
Training. National headquar·
ters Pompano Sch., FL.
•FINANCIAL AID
AVAILABLE
•JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

Start lte.1tty. Fatl lllMl,art
tilt. Tral1 n tin 1111111
c11,111n. H• Slny
11j Walhll Tral1l11.
1an
le'- Fl
e FlllAllCIAL AID

"""*' """'
AVAILABLE

e JOI PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

C"c:crodllod Mtmbtt NHSC)

Garden Tips
By Santo A. Butera
Graduate, University of
Massachusetts
Agricultural College

~
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JULY 28, 1988

Wilt Disease
Through observation while working or I.raveling in the surrounding areas, I have notic00 many maple leaves which have
been attacked by wilt disease and I feel it should be brought
to your attention.
Wilt disease causes the death of more maples than any
other disease. Cases usually appear at isolated points, oft.en
only a single tree in a group being diseased.
Norway and Sugar Maple are most commonly affected.
SYMPI'ONS
Wilting and dying of the leaves on one limb or on seve
limbs. Leaves usually fall, but sometimes hang o ead
branches.
Slime flux, sour fouJ.smellin
in the bark.
POSITIVE DIAGNOSTI
streaks in recently invaded sa
CONTROL
Cut the tree down at once and destroy debris.
Remove as many of the roots as possible.
Plant a specie of tree not susceptible to wilt, many recover
aft.er judicious pruning and liberaJ application of high nitrogen fertilizer.

Pharmacy~
Footnotes,,,. . ,
~

ec·boundary battle continues
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
In the latest round of negotiations between Boston College and
its residential neighbors this week,
Boston city officials have called on
the institution to meet the demands
of the neighborhood for a geographical boundary or forfeit further action on the institution's
Master Plan.
" Their whole tactic is, 'We don't
care about the neighborhood,' "
charged Judy Bracken of the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services. "By not moving forward
[on the boundary issue], they're
hurting the neighborhood by not allowing dialogue to go forward on
the Master Plan."
Continued Bracken, "It's been a
one-sided deal. The neigborhood
has been giving and giving and giving. They claim to be a Christian
college-but they don't know how
to give."
Although BC Director of Community Affairs Jean McKeigue was
on vacation this week and unavailable for comment, the Citizen Item
has learned that BC will accept the
boundary concept at the next Task
Force meeting this Monday. Still
up for debate is the length of time
the boundary agreement will be in
effect. State Rep. William Galvin
has asked for a 12 year period, while
some members of the LUCK Neighborhood Association have called for
a boundary that exists for as long
as the neighborhood exists.
"We're not giving in," said
LUCK President Marion Alford
this week. " We want a perpetual
boundary.''
At a meeting on July 18, BC had
agreed to a definition of their
Boston campus as bordered by
Commonwealth A venue in the

Martin Grealish, who manages the
retail stores at Commonwealth
A venue and Lake Street for his
father, spoke before the LUCK
Neigborhood Association Wednesday night about the permits required by College Sub and about
the leasing of a storefront to
Boston College for a bookstore.
PHOTO BY C.W.

north, Beacon Street in the south,
St. Thomas More Hall in the east
and the Newton city line in the
west. (Greycliff Hall, on Greycliff
Road, is one exception to this
boundary.) When neighbors balked
at the offer of a boundary, with language that might have been interpreted as a loophole (BC promised
that, if any expansion plans were introduced, the neighborhood would
be allowed to scrutinize them for
consistency with the Master Plan),
McKeigue urged that the meeting
turn to discussing the details of the
master plan. But Mayor's Office of

Neighborhood Service~ liaison
Judy Bracken insisted that BC address the boundary issue first.
Ironically, noted Bracken, the
Master Plan addresses many of the
issues that neighbors are most concerned about. Recent zoning
amendments require that every institutional project conform with a
city-approved Master Plan. But,
Bracken noted, none of the improvements planned in the document can be implemented as long as
the Task Force is stalled on the
boundary issue.
To solve the problems caused by
students parking their cars on
residential streets near campus, BC
plans to build a five-level no-fee
parking garage on the center of
campus, convenient to both lower
and middle campus. The Master
Plan seeks to allay fears of expansion into the commercial block on
Commonwealth A venue near Lake
Street (and the LUCK neighborhood) and to keep students on campus with a student center, complete
with expanded bookstore, located
next to the garage. Inadequate
space in their current bookstore has
led BC to lease part of the stores,
thereby adding evidence to residents' fears that they mean to expand. In addition, the Master Plan
includes several hundred new oncampus dormitory beds. This is in
response to the complaints of
Brighton residents that students
have taken away affordable housing in the area and brought instead
loud late night drinking parties,
numerous additional cars and a rise
in absentee landlordism.
BC officials have insisted all
along that their draft 15-year
Master Plan does not call for any
development outside the boundary
of the existing campus.

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.

AN EMBARRASSING CONDITION
The person who experiences a mild case of
diarrhea can turn to over-the-counter remedies for help. First, however, he should give
up solid foods and start drinking clear liquids. This dietary measure will help in the
replacement of water loss. Diarrhea is water
that stays in the intestines instead of being
absorbed by the body; It is also wise to give
up caffeine and alcohol, two drugs that only
add to water loss. As for over-the-counter
relief from mild diarrhea, a popular
absorbent·type uses kaolin and pectin to ~,td
with the excess water. Another uses the active ingredient polycarbophil, an indigestible
resin. This antidiarrhea medication is recom·
mended by the- FDA for administration to
children.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Del.Wery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans,
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.

very Day Of The
•"§olderings
•sizings
•prongs

• loops and bales
• spring rings and clasps
• remountings - hundreds of settings

• inspection
•cleaning
• appraisals

A full-time jeweler in each mall location

~SJewelers

LIBERTY TREE MALL
Danvers, MA 01923
(617) 777-1881

ARSENAL MALL
Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 923-0990

PHEASANT LANE MALL
Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 891-2000

FOX RUN MALL
Newington, NH 03801
(603) 431-3555

347 UNION STREET
Lynn, MA 01901
(617) 595-6264

CAPE COD .MALL
Hyannis, MA 02601
(617) 778-4000

Opening in July: Ross Jewelers, Greendale Mall, Worcester, MA 01605 • (617) 755-8100
• Some custom work and intricate stone work may take longer.
·
We are genuinely committed to providing this express seNice,
but situations beyond our control may result in your repair taking longer.
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Massage by Women

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
SAVE

SS

OPEN 7 DAYS

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

with this ad

@1\.qYAL
5aima
354-1800
199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge.

Man arrested after trying
to kill a police officer
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
A Brighton man was arrested late last
Thursday evening for attempting to kill a
Boston police officer.
According to police reports, Boston
Police officer Gary Adams responded to a
call at 8:15 p.m. regarding a domestic
problem at the Faneuil Housing Development. Prior to Adams's arrival, the suspect,
William Anderson, 32, had thrown a wooden mallet toward his wife, striking his sixyear-old son above the eye. Anderson then
left the apartment.
Adams responded to a second call at
10:45 p.m., and contacted the police station
for additional help. When Adams arrived,
Anderson had returned to the apartment
and was sitting on the couch, a 12-inch
hunting knife protruding from under his
leg.
When Adams asked Anderson to step
towards him and leave the knife on the
couch, Anderson jumped up, brandishing
the knife, shouting, "I'll kill you, bastard!"
Anderson drew his service revolver and told
Anderson to drop the knife. Anderson replied, "[Expletive deleted] you, you

bastard!"
Anderson proceded to advance toward
Adams while swinging the knife. Adams
retreated, pointing his service revolver
toward Anderson. When Anderson was within arms reach, Adams warned that he
would be forced to shoot if Anderson took
another step forward.
Anderson continued to advance, stating
"I'm taking you with me." Adams backed
up again to avoid having to shoot his assailant.
Just then, additional police officers arrived on the scene, but Anderson still refused to drop the knife. Minutes passed
before Anderson dropped the knife. A
struggle ensued, at which time Anderson
kicked and punched Adams, dragging them
both to the floor before police officers were
able to handcuff Anderson.
Anderson was arrested for attempted
murder, assault by means and assault and
battery on a police officer.
According to Captain Edward O'Neil of
Station 14, Adams would have been justified in shooting Anderson under state law.
"He could have shot him, and should
have shot him the moment his life was
threatened," stated O'Neil.

ELECTROLYSIS
Permaner t Hair Removal
WELLESLEY -

face, knocking him down. Sullivan then
kicked the victim, store employees locked
the front door and called the police. Police
attempted to restrain Sullivan, who then
kicked the front door, breaking a three by
five foot pane of glass.
The victim suffered cuts and bruises on
his face.
Sullivan was placed under arrest and had
no visible injuries at the time.

0

The MeKong Company, a liquor store at
489 Cambridge St. was robbed on July 18
at 2 p.m.
According to police reports, an the
suspect-desribed as a black male, 5'6", 22,
and wearing wearing a turquoise shirt and
grey jeans- entered the store and asked for
change. The suspect struck the victim on
the right side of her head with his hand and
threatened to strike the victim with a bottle and locked her in an ice ch ~st. The suspect removed about $360 in U.S. currency

While on a random patrol of the neighborhood early Saturday morning, police
officers heard the sound of shattering glass
coming from Christie's Market on Beacon
Street, and observed a white male fleeing
the premises.
According to police reports, the police
officers pursued and aprehended Patrick
Sullivan, 21, of Brighton,.
According to witnesses at Christie's Market, Sullivan had entered the convenience
store and punched a Brighton man in the

• Registered & Licensed since 1975
• Day, evening & Sat. appointments
• Free consultation • no obligation

209 Harvard St., Coolidge Cnr.
Brookline

235-7276

566-7868

AUCTION

Allston, Mass.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
• Condominium
• 6 Rooms - 4 Bedrooms - 1 Bath
• 1,144 +I- Square Feet
• Brick Building
To be sold on the premises 42 Parkvale Avenue, Suite 5
Allston, Mass. 02134
(off Brighton Avenue)
11:00 AM. Tuesday, August 9, 1988
$10,000 Deposit required - Cash or Certified Check

For Information contact
The Marquis Companies
384 Washington Street
Brighton Center, Mass. 02135

782-7040

...

NO POINTS
AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES

continued on page 20

Available with a minimum of 1001o down
payment on

15 year fixed rate mortgages
10.3750/o
and
30 year fixed rate mortgages
10.625°/o

Homeless pups.
older pooches and
other pets need some·
one to run with. play
with. and love. Make
tracks to your nearest
Anlmal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week.

1-4-famlly owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage insurance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

Bo•ton

r:. Brewster

10 Chandler St

Route6A
155·1030

&Tftmont Sts.)

141 Linden St. , off Rte. 16
Wellesley

,..

0

Winning
•
running·
mates.
(COfftU or Arlington

BROOKLINE

LAURIE COOMBS

A rash of robberies
A Roxbury woman was reportedly assaulted by her alleged boyfriend early last
Friday evening outside of the New Balance
store on North Beacon Street in Brighton.
According to police reports, the suspect
struck the victim with his fist and threatened her with a steak knife in the parking
lot of the store. The suspect fled in a late
model brown Chevrolet Monte Carlo.
The victim said that she wished to press
charges.

Need A Job?
Learn To Be
A Masseuse .

Dedham
2J8 Pine SL

3'.26·0719

Salem
J78 Highland Ave

7.\.\ ·7910

06·9170

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non-profit humane society helping animals since 1899.
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=ilfll~ PEOP~ FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sta.
~
.' . I in the Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Street, Brighton, Munchusetts 02135
254-0707
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ON LOCATION

The Mass Miracle is buried under the litter
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
Promises. Promises. All we ever get
are promises. Take the Democratic
National Convention in Atlanta, for
example.
Jesse Jackson and Michael Dukakis
seemed to be offering everything but
summer camp for the elderly. All you
had to do was vote Democrat and
your problems would be over.
Closeups of faces in the hall indicated that the convention crowd was
buying it.
Meanwhile, back in Massachusetts,
the natives were spending the long
hot summer with pick and shovel, digging here and there, looking for the
Massachusetts Miracle.
People in Boston were cheering the
Red Sox, always half a team, always
missing a strong pitching staff, as
they pounded the opposition in their
tiny ballpark, winning a dozen games
with sandlot scores. Hope springs
eternal!
In Allston, Brighton, new stores began to display goods as the immigrant population made their move
on merchant's row. At Union Square,
an Asian M.D. augmented his store
front office by selling watches and

other novelties, while in the background the ever-rising condoconstruction threatened one day to
cast its shadow on the Charles.
The constant in all this? Change.
We welcome it. Well, welcome may be
a little strong. Let's say we accept it,
grudgingly, mainly because we can't
do anything about it anyway and who
wants to sit around pouting?
The French have a saying that every day is different but every fifty
years things are the same. I don't
know what that means but I heard
that fifty million Frenchmen can't be
wrong, which translates that every
fifty years the French are right about
something. So even though I'm not
French, there's a chance I'll be
right-at least fifty years from nowwhen I say we need change "right
now" in the way the city of Boston enforces the rules on litter and abandoned vehicles.
People make litter. People abandon
cars. Allston, Brighton lies between
Cambridge and Roxbury, Dorchester
and Jamaica Plain. People pass
through Allston, Brighton and help
bury it in litter and abandoned cars.
This situation doesn't happen in
Brookline, which also lies in the path.
Why? Because in Brookline they

"keep them dogies movin', cawhide."
It's an old American custom. If you're
a stranger in town and you look like
a troublemaker they kind of head you
for the border. No gun to the head.
Just a feeling you'd be better off
somewhere else.
And where is "somewhere else? Allston, Brighton,.that's where, because
on the other side of the river they're
into "keeping them dogies movin' "
too.
This means that concerted police effort from north and south are squeezing undesireables into our area. They
also filter through from west (Newton
etc.-slumming) and east (notorious
downtown and Kenmore Square). So
on they come from all directions to
take advantage of ' 'Allston, Brighton
hospitality''.
Why is Allston, Brighton hospitable? Because the people who run the
ginmills live out of town, because the
area is half-full of transient students
because a large part of the population
is elderly and only comes out to vote
for anyone who espouses special interest housing and because the cops
are so busy taking care of complaints
they haven't the time to keep an' eye
on the neighborhoods.
Anyone can find fault. God knows

none of us are perfect. The mark of
constructive criticism is not only pinpointing the problem but in trying to
offer a solution. I say let's adopt the
principles used by Cambridge and
Brookline police to keep undesirables
moving. If we really have 70,000 people in this area-as they "say" we
have Commissioner Roache should assign a special detachment of police to
target this area on a patrol basis until our reputation for dealing with
troublemakers will hit the grapevine
and people will start headquartering
elsewhere.
People keep talking drugs. Drugs
are not our main problem here. Station 14 has been keeping a tight rein
on drugs. Our problem is abandoned
vehicles and litter. People come out of
take-out joints and toss their litter on
the streets. Let's do away with "takeout." Why do people have to eat on
the streets?
People tell me what a great leader
Mayor Flynn is. Why doesn't he come
up to Allston, Brighton, knock on
some doors and ask people to cooperate by not littering the streets? They
voted for him, maybe they'll listen to
him. It' s worth a try.

LETTERS
Thanks for community
support after tragedy
To the residents of AllstonBrighton:
To all those in the community who
have helped us in various ways, we arta
very grateful. We would like to thank
you for your help and support. A special thank you -to Ed Montes and his
family. We wouldn't have been able to
do anything without them. A special
thank you also to J oho Reen of J oho
Reen Funeral Home. We wish God to
bless all of you.
The Mutawakil Family
Brighton

Power outage was the
result of ineptitude
(Ed. note: This letter was addressed to
Harold Masterman, Chairman of the
• Board at Boston Edison)
Dear Mr. Masterman:
We had a power failure on July 11,
1988 at 9:55 p.m. affecting about onehalf of Arlington Street between Parsons and Hobart streets, this was prior to the electrical storm. After
waiting several hours for restoration
of power, we called 262-4700, the Outage Dept., at 3:40 a.m., July 12. I was
told that power had been restored to
our area at ten minutes of three. I informed the young woman that this
was not the case. She said that she
would report it still out.
About 6:30 a.m. I called 262-4700
again and was told that it would be
restored but she could not tell us
when. At 9:05 a.m. I called again and
was not able to get a report -as to when
service would be restored. At 11:00
a.m. I tried again and still no information was given as to when the trucks
would be in our area. Each time I left
my name, address and telephone
number.
Then we called the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, Dept. of Public
Utilities, Consumer Division,
727-3531 and spoke with Ms. Teix-

eira, who promised to follow through
with Boston Edison and call us back.
Ms. Teixeira did not call us back, and
we call waiting.
From noontime on, I made about 5
more calls to 262-4700 without any
satisfactory results. At one point, a
Ms. Adams said that we can't zap
100,000 customers at once. During
one of the conversations, I was told
to call the Claims Dept. regarding
food spoilage. I called 623-6050 and
asked to speak to someone about a
possible claim. She took my name, telephone number and address, and said
that the man who handles claims was
on vacation for a week and to keep a
record of any food spoilage.
I called Judy Bracken, 725-3485, of
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services. She was not available at
that time. I then called 725-4500 at
the Mayor's office and spoke with a
gentlemen who was unaware of any
power outage. Then I tried to reach
Councillor Brian McLaughlin
725-3112-no answer. Then I called
State Sen. Michael Barrett's office,
722-1280. This was at 1:45 p.m. and
spoke with Ms. Ilana Quirk. She was
very nice to me and was able to reach
Judy Bracken. At 1:55 p.m. Judy
called me to get direct information
and said that she would get back to
me. Judy returned the call and said
that she talked with a Miss Parks at
Boston Edison. Judy said that if the
power was not restored by 3:30 p.m.,
to call Miss Parks at 262-4 700, this
was at 2:20 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m. an Edison truck arrived on the scene. The man climbed
the pole, reset a switch or something
at the top and power was restored at
2:40 p.m.
We were without service, starting
before the electrical storm, from 9:55
p.m. July 11to2:40 p.m. July 12-or
a total of 16 hours and 45 minutes for
a job that took less that 15 minutes
to accomplish. My question is, why is
it necessary to go to your State Senator and Mayor's Office before action
is taken? It would seem to me that the
Boston Edison would have been better inter-departmental communications so that we, your captive
customers, would receive better treatment and service.

With all the calls I was forced to
make the only ones that responded
constructively, and I thank them
were: Judy Bracken of the Mayor's
Office; Ilana Quirk of Senator Michael
Barrett's Office and Miss Parks of the
Boston Edison.
A reply to my lengthy letter,
although short compared to the hours
of aggravation I had to endure, would
be appreciated.
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Madden offers money
for A-B scholars
Th the Editor:
The Edward C. and Marion J. Madden Scholarship Fund will award three
$1,000 scholarships in 1988. Applications are solicited from graduating
high school seniors who will be going
to college in Massachusetts, by letter,
together with a copy of the person's
transcript and any letters of recommendation, to be received no later
than Sept. 14 at the Edward C. and
Marion J. Madden Scholarship Fund,
P.O. Box 366, 100 Holton St., Brighton, MA 02135.
Upon review of the documents decisions will be made, subject to the
possibility of interviews. The funds
will be paid to the account of the person at the school in which the student
is registered as a full-time student and
may be applied to first or second
semester costs. Recipients will be notified by Nov. 15.
The awards will be made on the basis of need, scholarly accomplishemen ts, school or community
activities, and will be limited to residents of Allston, Brighton. Awards
will be made on an equal opportunity
basis and the decision of the judges,
including whether to award all or none
of the scholarships, will be final.
Inquiries may be directed to Garber & Garber, Esqs., P.C., at 426-1650.
Edward C. Madden
100 Holton St.
Brighton
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An 'invisible' Ininority
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
For the past 16 years, the status of the state's proposed gay
rights bill has been at an impasse despite intense lobbying
efforts by various political organizations and the support of
a majority of elected officials in.
both houses on Beacon Hill.
According to its proponents,
the bill's passage has been
stymied by the efforts of the
high-ranking Senate leaders.
"The Senate leadership
thwarts democracy in the
Senate when it wants to," said
Sen. Michael Barrett (DCambridge), sponsor of the gay
rights bill. "The bill has received
the support of the majority of
the Senate, but the undemocratic rules of the Senate resulted in
the bill's dying [last year]."
According to Richard Cauchi,
political director of the Citizens
for Participation in Political Action (CPPAX), in 1987 the bill
was introduced in the House,
where it received majority support. It met with majority support in the Senate, and went on
to the Senate's Committee on
Third Reading (where a bill can
be held for 45 legislative days),
where it remained until the end
of the legislative session.
Barrett introduced the bill
this year in the Senate, adding
the language of the gay rights
bill as an amendment to the
emergency budget legislation.
The budget was approved by
the Senate and Governor
Michael Dukakis just prior to
the Democratic National Convention, but the gay rights
amendment portion of the bill
was in effect ignored when it
came up for discussion on the
Senate floor.
"[The Senate leaders] have
broken their own {parliamentary] rules to stop the bill,"
declared Edward Cook, executive director of the Greater
Boston Lesbian/Gay Political
Alliance.
"It was an example of political powerplay rather than a use
of the rules," commented
Cauchi. "It was a use of power
by the people in the chair."
The proposed bill prohibits
discrimiation against gay men
and women based on their sexual orientation in the areas of
housing, credit, employment
and public accommodations.
Most support bill
According to Barrett, 70 percent of citizens who voted in a
recent statewide poll supported
the bill. Barrett has received 700
letters of support and 50 letters
in opposition of the bill from the
60,000 registered voters in his
district. He has received more
mail in support of the gay rights
bill than any other issue except
the universal health care bill.
"I support the bill because I
·am a lawyer and I believe in civil
rights," said Barrett. "Everybody should have the right of a
place to live, the right to a job
and the right to have friends in
their house."
But some opponents of the
bill, such as Sen. David Locke
(R-Wellesley), believe that the
legislation condones homosexuality.
"Senator Locke believes that
if the law were passed it would,
in effect, legalize homosexuality," stated Locke's aide, Dan
Eramian, who noted that

homosexuality is illegal under
state law.
"[Locke] doesn't care what
people do in the privacy of their
own homes," he said, "but as a
matter of public policy he opposes the bill," he said. Ermaian
added, however, that Locke believes that the bill should not be
denied passage with the majority of Senate support.
Other opponents of the bill include Senate President William
Bulger (D-Boston) and Senate
Majority Leader Walter Boverini (D-Lynn).

Ann Sanders, gay and lesbian
liaison for Mayor Flynn.
STAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA

Eramian also argued that the
bill is superfluous because gay
men and women are protected
under existing civil rights legislation.
But Judith Wright of the
Massachusetts Committee
Against Discrimination, disagreed.
"Gays and lesbians are not covered under [existing civil rights
legislation] and they have no
place to go [if they have been the
victims of discrimination],'' said
Wright. "They can't go to the
court, they can't go anywhere."
Since 1985, the MCAD has
received approximately 170
complaints of discrimination on
the basis of sexual preference,
complaints that Wright's office
has had to turn away because
gays are not protected under
state civil rights legislation.
According to James Williams,
executive director of the Boston
Human Rights Commission,
gay Bostonians are protected
from discrimination under the
categories of employment, labor
organizations, credit, public accommodations and educational
institutions. Housing is not covered by his office, but by the city's Fair Housing Commission.
"Discrimination [against] gay
men and women is out there,"
commented Williams, whose
office has received 120 complaints on discrimination based
on sexual orientation, or onethird of the total number of com·
plaints.
The city's ordinance gives
them the power to investigate
and subpoena persons or institu·
tions suspected of civil rights
violations, which may lead to a
suspension of an establishment's liquor license or the
renewal of a contract, said
Williams.
But what the city's legislation
cannot do, said BHRC Investigative Attorney Jean McCray,
is offer direct compensation to
discriminated victims.
"The city ordinance... does not
have the same strength that
continued on page 16
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Living ten minutes
from Boston gives you
more time to do the
things you truly enjoy.
Sleep later. Wake up by
working out in a fully
• equipped fitness center
or indoor pool. Sip coffee on a pri·
vate, ocean-front balcony. And still
make it to work on time by car or
MBTA Blue Line.
•

concierge service. The
only thing overlooked at
the St. George is the three
miles of sandy beach.
Rent a whole new

outlook.

Rent a one bedroom
condominium for as little as $850. Or
a one bedroom with a den from Sl,000.
1\vo bedrooms start at SI,200. Visit
our Rental Office, open daily 10:00
Everything you ever went
to 5:00. Or call 284-5322 for
away for.
an appointment.
Discover everything you'd expect
~
The beauty of Bermuda has
to find at a luxury resort. Includ- ~... come to Revere Beach. At the
ing a magnificent lobby with full
St. George.

r~:J!c&!f!rge
and Beadi. C[u6

350 Revere Beach Boulevard, Revere, MA.
Developed and marketed by the award-winning PARENCORP ofBrookline.

WATERTOWN MALL.
HOSTS

THE 1988 KARATE KID
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SEE EXCITING
DEMONSTRATIONS
IN FORMS
AND FIGHTING

TIME:
12 Noon - 5 P.M.
DATE:
SUNDAY, July 31, 1988
PLACE: WATERTOWN MALL

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL
ROCKY DIRICO

924-9767

'A It A

VV V\

WATERTOWN MALL
550 ARSENAL ST.
WATERTOWN, MA
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Minding our own business. A
Boston Redevelopment Authority
intern is spending the summer
studying business and s hopping
patterns in Allston -Brighton . John
Wilson h as c onstr ucted two
surveys- one for business owners
and one for residents-which he
will be distributing over the next
two weeks . The survey is intended
to determine the patterns of goods
and services in the neighborhood:
who shops where? how far do residents go to get basic goods and services? are some parts of the
neighborhood over or under served
by commercial businesses? The survey asks residents , among other
things, whether they think AllstonBrighton needs a mall or an inqustrial park. The results of the survey
will aid the PZAC in their neighborhood planning, Wilson said.

***
Parking woes. Vineland Street
residents are happy that their
street, along with Gerald, Greylock
and Wade streets and parts of Foster
Street, was recently added to the city's Resident Parking Program, but
local businesses which surround
Vineland are not so pleased. According to some at Rykoff and BFI, the
street was the only place for their
employees to park.

***
U.S. by cycle. Only four weeks

since he left Los Angeles, Califoriiia
on his 15-speed Schwinn bicycle,
Bob Berkeley has made it to Columbus, Ohio. Friends, family and supporters have planned a big reception
party at his home in Rockland, MA
on the South Shore on Saturday, August 6, when he's due to arrive. According to Bob's wife Pat, the trip
has gone according to schedule, but
has not been without its setbacks.

a Brookline operator when they dial
911 can have their. According to
Capt. Edward O' Neil, Deputy Doherty in the Boston Police Department's communications. office can
arran ge to have your phone hooked
up into the Boston system so there
will be no delays in the case of an
emergency.
Hot weather in the desert areas of
the Western U.S. was ".brutal," she
said. In addition, Berkeley has been
plagued by numerous flat tires; he
once had to repair five flats in a single day, she said.
Berkeley took on the impressive
task of cycling cross-country in order to raise money for the Jimmy
l'und, the fundraising arm of the
Dana Farber Cancer Institute in
Boston. Berkeley's debt to the Institute is great; he and his two sons
were treated there for cancer. Berkeley, a Vietnam veteran, may have
been exposed to the suspected carcinogen Agent Orange, which was
extensively used by the U.S. as a
defoliant in the 1960s. Berkeley was
born and raised in Allston and has
worked at an Allston auto parts
warehouse for 20 years. We wish
him luck on the last leg of his
journey.

issue to the Boa.rd of Directors for a
vote. In such cases, the President
shall send members of the Boa.rd of
Directors a copy of his/ her resolution . . . A 2 / 3 vote of the Board of
Directors present and voting shall
be required for such votes.''

***
No cause tor alarm. Brighton resident Mary Mello was kind enough
to call us after last week's article on
the Brighton/ Brookline identity crisis to say that residents who receive

***
Antul lodgers'! After Harvey Wilk

bought the building at 189 Cambridge St., neighbors were pleased
that the Vietnamese families living
there would be able to stay, and that
the property (and two others that
Wilk bought) would be better taken
care of. But W!Jk's notion of making
a 15-unit lodging house at 189 Cambridge has garnered fewer local supporters. Wilk says his plan would
provide affordable housing for the

***
!Tade winds. As a follow-up to our
recent story on the Brighton Board
of rrade and its relationship to
neighborhood groups, we found the
following passage from the Board's
by-laws edifying: " The Board of
Trade is a non-partisan, nonpolitical alliance of those interested
in fostering commerqe and community service. In cases where the
Board determines that there is an issue of overriding community interest in which the position of the
organization should be made public,
the President shall bbring such an

\
Bob Berkeley poses with a cake depicting his bike route at his Allston work·
place last month, just a few days before beginning his trek. STAFFPHOOOBYLOREN·
ZO BEVILAQUA

WeRealizeltSNotA
Neighborhood Without Neighbors.
Being part of a community means looking out for each
other. That's why we're extending a helping hand to
all our neighbors in Allston/Brighton. How? By introducing two new products that will make it easier for
you to manage your finances - while giving you more
opportunities to use the resources we have to offer.
Affordable mortgages and more.
To start with, we're helping the first-time home buyer
in Allston/Brighton put down roots - with the Grove
Bank Neighborhood Loan Program.
The program offers lower interest rates, no points,
low attorneys' fees and drastically reduced closing costs
for those who qualify. For example, on a two-family
home with a purchase price of SI47 ,000, you can
borrow up to 90% of that amount. Grove Bank makes
it easier than ever for you to enjoy the economic benefits
and security of owning your own home.
To help you keep track of your day-to-day expenses,
we've created a Basic Checking Account. If you don't
write many checks, it's ideal for you. It features a
nominal monthly charge and the first eight checks per
· -month are free. Plus, you need just S50 to open
1
,
an account.
1
i You're always welcome.
~
Tu find out the details of our new Neighborhood Loan
Program or our Basic Checking Account, stop by and
see us. We're open 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Friday and
9:00 a.m. to noon Saturday for your convenience.
We're looking forward to meeting you. After all, we're
neighbors.
~

'

===--

GRoVEBANK
F 0 R

S ·A V I N G S

35 washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 731-1900

Member FDIC/DIFM

G:t
l£,;D£ii
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AROUND TOWN

Locals hear plans for Allston lodging ·h ouse
By ~lyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
'-Backed by Public Facilities Department development specialist Nikki
Flionis' letter announcing Boston's
commitment to potential lodging
house projects, Harvey Wilk of Wilk
Properties, 1691 Beacon St., Brookline, met last week with neighbors of
189 Cambridge St. to discuss converting three rental units into 15 individual lodging units.
Opposition to this move, spearheaded by Ellin Flood and Lucy Tempesta, included fear of undesirable
t.enants, intrusion of transients in a family neighborhood, increased possibility of fire and the usual increase of
traffic in an already conjested area.
At the meeting, held at VFW Post
669, Wilk attorney Eric Levine painted a picture of his client as being a
model manager of well-run lodging
houses in the Boston area.
Neighbors suggested that the Cambridge Street property was comprised
of families and that it is a poor place
to spot such a venture.
The meeting, chaired by community liaison Judy Bracken, ended
without a vote of confidence for the
project. The plan will now go through
the necessary channels and end up before the Board of Appeals, probably
in September or October.
Bowman on schools
According to School Committee
member Kitty Bowman, the educational system has some "real tough

school-she suggests that the extra
space be utilized for special purposes.
She thinks the ideal situation would
be to have all eight primary grades in
one building, preferably close to
home. However, she warned, " It
would be a mistake to put children
closer to home and not to improve the
quality of education at the same
time."
Bowman says that the most important time in a child's education occurs
in the transition from grade school to
high school. Special efforts· by
teachers during this period would dramatically change dropout figures.

On the beach. Landlubber Paul Hardiman contemplates a new record in
high water marks for abandoning flotsam on Lincoln Street.
problems to unravel made more
difficult because people in charge
suffer from negative ghosts of the
past."
"We must let go of the past if we're
to improve the system in the future,' '
said the first-term committee
· member.
A graduate of Brighton High
School, Bowman, commenting on a
tour of the building, suggested that
despite the unappealing physical deterioration of the structure, "I was
surprised at the high quality of education going on there."
Noting that schools are overcrowded in the primary grades- but register
a 30 percent vacancy in junior high
and 40 percent vacancy in high

Bits and pieces.

Quotes from famous people include
.Henry Ragin. commenting on his
dealing with B.U. about the long~;..
coming Armory transition; "I think
getting 2,400 students housed on ·
campus and out of the community is''
a victory."

•••
A large outboard motor boat minus
motor and registration was abandoned at the curb opposite 64 Lincoln
St. in Allston. According to the green
ticket signed by officer Joe Parker on
July 21, the boat had to be removed
within five days or it would be towed.
The blue and white Johnson, built
in catamaran fashion and bearing an
"89" sticker, seemed to be intact except for a trashed windshield.
Neighbors joked that the boat
might have been borne to its beached

condition by recent flood rains. They
also suggested it out to be towed off
by the Coast Guard. Parker could not
be reached for comment.

•••

Murray Park on Portsmouth Street
has a set of lights that Fenway would
be proud of. It also has great granite
blocks that make it look like
stonehenge.
It has a drinking fountain that
doesn't work, a combination tennis
and basketball court that needs a
fence, a foundation of what must have
once been a park bench and a tot lot
that could qualify for ADS.
On the credit side of the ledger they
'have two basehall <liamonds with two
good backstops,' and two nice sets of
; metal bleachers which I hope will not
· . be .utilized during thunderstortns.
· · While· I was making so~ notes,
. al9Jlg came a city truck (Park DeJ:jart·
nient) with boys and · girls wbo
pioceeded to clea:n up the water on the
base paths in preparation, for the
night game.
A lady told me that the park was
absolutely useless to the bunch of lit·
tie kids living in the Waverly project
right behind Portsmouth Street.
"Not only that," the lady said,
"Waverly is a HUD project which is
going to be phased out and if something good doesn't happen all these
families will be priced out and the
whole thing will go market. "

•••
Fiction is truth in the Closet.

BEST SELLERS LI
~

NEWTON - All Brick Center Entrance Col. 4 Brs .. beautiful detail,
wonderful neighborhood, garage. EXCLUSIVE $369.500
BROOKLINE/ ASHER HILL - Fine old home on large flowering lot.
Large rooms w/ high ceilings. frpl s. porches. 3-car garage. EXC LU·
SIVE $825,000
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Bright. inviting 2 BR Condo w/custom
oak kitchen, sparkling bath. shining oak firs. & great layout. Pkg.
available. $160.000
CAMBRIDGE CONDO Lovely move·in condition. 2 BRs. large
new kitchen. desirable amenities. MLS $185.000.
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE Renovated 1847 Greek Revival. Tall
windows open to wrap-around porch. Double LR. black marble man·
tel. &8 sunny BRs, curved stairs. modern kit. baths & systems.
Lge lot w/ build1ng potential. Pill Hill Historical District. $495.000.
BROOKLINE - Inviting, irresistible, affordabl e 1 BR Condo w/ bay
windowed LR. FP & pl<g. MLS $139,000
BROOKLINE MLS - Classic brick Tudor w/ lawn·party yard. leaded
glass. n<Jtural oak & hand-wrought iron combine for dramatic effect.
$795.000
BROOKLINE MLS - All the work's done. 2 BR/1 1/2 BA bright
corner condo w/ balcony & garage pkg. $179,000
BROOKLINE - Polished to perfection. Gracious 19 12 Col. on
best quiet street of Fisher Hill. Offers impeccable interior w/light
touch of English charm. MLS $750,000
BROOKLINE MLS - A classic treasure. Unspoil1>d, lovingly cared·
for Colonial Revival home. 7 BRs. lovely garden. $!)25.000
BROOKLINE Wonderful opportunity to own 8 spacious rm.
Condo in brick 2-family. 2 baths, frpl LR, 3-car pkg, private yd ..
Runkle School. MLS $269.000.
BROOKLINE - For living, storage, entertaining, this 1 BR Condo
·
has it all! MLS $131,500
NEWTON - Bring the beautiful out-of-doors into your living space
w/decks galore. 2 1/2 BA, 3 BR C<ipe Colonial. A terrific home in
great neighborhood. MLS $329.000
BROOKLINE/ ASHER HILL Elegant home w/lge RMs .. 1st fir.
Fam. Rm, 2-car gar.. 4 1/2 baths, private yard. MLS $579,900
NEWTON Exquisite townhouse condo. 2 BR/2BA. 2-car gar.• fam.
rm., FP, pool, tenni• $349,000
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Queen Anne Victorian. filled w/detail.
Natural wds .• stained glass, bow windows, FPs. plenty of parking,
charm & potential. TRI-EXCLUSIVE $399.000.
BROOKLINE - Treetop Views from spacious 1 BR/1 1/2 Bath Condo
w/pool, pkg. MLS $159,900
BROOKLINE - A collector of sun. Sparkling gem! 1 BR Condo, new
kit. & bath, refinished firs. MLS $135,900
BROOKLINE - Condo with it all!! 2 BR/2 BA. fireplace. screened
porch, deeded pkg, modern kit. & bath. MLS $215,000
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Exceptionally well cared for, many fine
features & details. 6 BRs, 2 1/2 BAs, 1st fir. Fam. Rm. & deck overlooking lovely yard. $425,000
BROOKLINE MLS - Here's your opportunity to own a 1 BR Condo
w/e-i·kit .. deeded pl<g.. fab. loc. $115,000

EX CLUS IVE - Graciously appointed Beacon Street
condo. L.ge. llv. rm. & 'ormal din . rm .. 4 spacious Bfls. 3 baths. walk
to everything. $299,900
BRIGHTON - Picture penect. 1 BR condo 1n welknaintained bldg.
Steps to shops & 'T. MLS $99,900
BROOKLINE - Bright 1BR Condo w/nice hardwd. firs. modern kit/BA.
deeded pkg w/garage available for purchase. MLS $139.000
BROOKLINE EXCLUS IVE - Live among Brookline's finest parks. 2
BRs plus study, unit in great a~sociation. A good value for the space.
$165.000.
BROOKLINE VILLAGE - Spacious 2·Fam. 9/5 rms .. near Waverly
Park. parking for 4 cars. MLS $~ 20.000
BROOKLINE - Wonderful 2 BR. condo loaded w/charm & beaut.
views. deeded prkg.. good condition. convenient location. $162.500
EXCL.
BROOKLINE MLS - Victorian townhse. 4 BRs/2 1/2 Bas. totally ren·
ovated. Knock-out master BR suite. Private yd .. 2-car pkg. $329.900
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - l ovely 2 BR Condo w/private laundry.
great kit. & bath, private porch. lge sunny rooms. $179. 500
BROOKLINE EXCLU SIVE - Bright & snappy 2 6R/2 BA Condo in
excellent condition. Deeded pkg. central air cond1t1oning, sou<hern
exposure. $189,000.
BROOKLINE - CABOT ESTATES. 3 BRs. 2 1/2 BAs .. new construe·
tion towhhse. 2 large decks EXCl Mid $300's
BROOKLINE - Country feeling in the city. Beautifully landscaped
grounds. delightful 10 rm. 6 BR/5 BA home. Lg. covered porch.
$525.000 MLS
BROOKLINE - Super 2 BR Condo w/lots of style & architectural
detail. In most convenient location. EXCL. $179,000
BROOKLINE - Stunn·1ng condo w/add'I income. plus 2 BRs. 2 FPs ,
gourmet kit. din. rm., marvelous deck w/hot tub. $299.000 EXCL.
BROOKLINE - Spectacular architect's renovation of lg. Viet. nome in
prime Village loc. So tempting w/exposed brick, decorator's kit, 2 1/2
Bas. MLS $449.000
BROOKLINE - Gracious brick Col .. 5 BRs, 2 1/2 BAs. 2-car garage,
leaded glass. natural woods. near the High School. A good family
home. EXCL. $379.000.
BRIGHTON/ BROOKLINE - Set your roots in this delightful condo. 2
bed, modern e+kit. washer /dryer, beaut. hdwd firs, porch. lot of sun,
pkg, great loc. $135.000.
BROOKLINE - Beautiful Arts & Crafts home. Gracious private garden. many beautiful rms. Very Special $750.000.
BROOKLINE - Delightful 3 BR Condo. Formal DR. laundry in unit,
deeded pkg, sunny & clean. MlS $194,000
BROOKLIN E - Golden sunsets. iced tea on the balcony. 2-level
condo. Upper $300's MlS
BRIGHTON - Sunny 2 BR Condo. New kit & BA. plus porch. MLS
$140,000
BRIGHTON - Pretty 2 BR w/great new kit. MLS $132.000
BROOKLINE - Beautiful 1 BR Condo. A great place. $95,000
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - 2 BR Condo on sunny hilltop. Old world
charm. $123.000
BRIGHTON MLS - Totally appealing studio condo. $77.500

.

BROOKLINE

·A sustaining contributor to the Brookline Foundation Program For Excellence in Public Education. "

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home.

Chobee Hoy
Ca rol Kozloff
Susan Rothstein
Dixon Bain
Elaine Fine
M ady Frydman
Kay Harrison
Jim Nemetz

-

Ito Rodi
Kim Russell
Jean Teich
Chris Wade
Barbara Widctt-Stummcr

HOY

·- - -

KO ZLOFF

ROTH STEIN
....L

REAL ESTATE
370 Washington Street
Brook/me. MA 02t46
6t7-739 -0026
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Mass Bay_ takes aim at market with

H~oon

Beer made the old-fashioned way
By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff
Boston, like most other American
cities, was once a booming brewing
city. Shortly after the repeal of Prohibition, there were over 700 breweries across the country. Locally
produced beers included Dawson's,
Haffenreffer, Carling and Croft's,
which by the mid-1960s were as far
gone as a head on a warm beer.
As part of a national trend away
from the mild or even bland tasting
beers of the mega-breweries in favor
of smaller, local breweries, Boston is
once again on the brewing map. Last
year, Dan Kenary, Rich Doyle and George Ligeti-MBA graduates from
Harvard and the University of
Chicago-formed the Massachusetts
Bay Brewing Company and began
brewing Harpoon Ale.
"Up until now, the consumer has
not had an option," stated Ligeti, vice
president of operations for Mass Bay
Brewery and a Canada native. "The
big breweries have taken over the
market and bludgeoned the consumer
into thinking that their beers are what
beer is all about."
Ligeti sees the 1960s- the time.
brewing conglomerates were acquiring the smaller breweries or driving
them out of business-as a time when
people liked to keep up with the neighbors. "Now, people are once again
making up their own minds as far as
what to consume," he said. " Harpoon
Ale is a product that goes hand in
hand with that."
Boston was selected as the home of
Harpoon not only because of the
founders' association with the citythrough Harvard and through Doyle

and Kenary growing up in
Massachusetts-but also becaus·e
Boston has the highest per capita consumption of imported beers. It is a
market at which Mass Bay aimed its
Harpoon.
Local means fresher
While Harpoon may be a little more
expensive than mainstream American
-beers, Ligeti points out that in addition to the costs added by distributors
and retailers, Harpoon is made from
malted barley. This is unlike most
mainstream American beers, which
are made from cheaper, blander grains
like corn and rice. The biggest selling
point that Ligeti and his partners
make, however, is the ale's freshness.
"When beer is local, you don't have
to worry about shelf-life and adding
preservatives,' ' Ligeti said. While
brewing in general is big businessthe U.S. produces the most beer in the
world-Mass Bay intends to remain
local, ensuring the freshness of the
product. Ligeti said, "Our whole concept is to bring a fresh, chemical-free,
all-natural product to the local
consumer.''
Michelle Fitzsimmons, communications director for Mass Bay Brewery,
noted Bostonians drank more ale than
anyone else in the country well into
the 1950s. Rein~roducing a brew as
popular as an ale, however, is not
without problems. "People often
think of ales as being heavy, like English ales, but American ales are lighter and crisper," she pointed out.
The response to Harpoon, Ligeti
says, has been overwhelming-"so
much so that through most of our ex-

istence, we have been productconstrained rather than sales constrained." With a crew of 12 at its
Northern Avenue brewery, Mass Bay
expects production to top 9,000
barrels-or 279,000 gallons this year.
While Tom Kelliher, one of Mass
Bay's salesmen joked, "AnheuserBusch probably spills more than we
make," the company sees Harpoon as
already having a significant foothold
in the Eastern-Massachusetts
market.
While sales are brisk at its first two
outlets-the venerable Doyle's Cafe
on Washington Street in Jamaica
Plain and the Charles Street institution the Sevens-Harpoon is now sold
at over 700 outlets across the state.
Fitzsimmons pointed out two new
vats in the brewing area, which, when
on line, will increase the company's
output by nearly 50 percent.
"It's the only real beer that tastes
like an old American ale," commented Bill Burke, manager of Doyle's.
"It's been pretty well received. We
. sell about two barrels a week, and it's
always good and fresh-because it's
right down the street."
Beer wars
Although Mass Bay sees the imported beer buyers as its market
niche, they have a competitor closer
to home-Samuel Adams Beer, made
by the Boston Brewing Company.
While the Boston Brewing Company does own the former Haffenreffer
Brewery in Jamaica Plain, the beer is
actually brewed and bottled in
Philadelphia. Unlike Harpoon, Sam
Adams' creator Jim Koch is looking
to make a splash on the national
market.
Boston does have another local
brewery-the only licensed pubbrewery in the. city-the Commonwealth Brewing Company on Merrimack Street near the Boston Garden.
Pub-breweries, unlike commercial
breweries like Mass Bay, produce beer
only for consumption on the premises.
Likewise, Mass Bay does not sell beer
on the premises, although they do
offer a sampling of the product after
a tour.
Commonwealth Brewery, opened
two years ago, sells five· types of
brews, the most popular of which is
its bitter, modeled on the typical British beer. They also make porter, stout,
ale and pilsner.
Jacob Wirth's, a turn of the century bar and restaurant on Stuart
Street, sells a house beer, Jacob
Wirth's Own Special, but it is brewed
under contract out of state.( While
managers at the tavern would disclose
its originality, it is generally believed
to be an old-time New England
brew- Pickwick Ale Dark, produced
by Haffenreffer.)
Substance abuse awareness

Mass Bay Brewing Company co-founders (from left) Dan Kenary and George
Ligeti take a break from the brewing. Because of the batch nature of the product,
Ligeti noted that when the beer is ready for bottling, "everybody works."
KEVIN DEVINE PHOTO

But brewing is not all work and no
play. Mass Bay has a new slogan,
"We drink our fill and sell the rest. "
On a more serious note, Mass Bay's
Kelliher notes people are now more
aware of substance abuse and drunk
driving. Ligeti commented, "People
don't have a problem with alcohol,
people have a problem with the abuse
of alcohol.''
Both as a business and as a tradition, Mass Bay and Commonwealth
breweries have tapped in to what
looks like the next big thing in small
businesses-the return of the local
beer. "Nationally, there's a big resurgence for this kind of thing,., Ligetti
said. "Beer used to be made the way
we make it. "

Brighton resident Joe D'Agostino
fills another keg of Harpoon Ale.
KEVIN DEVINE PHOTO

A primer
on the brewing
process
Currently, Mass Bay-the
makers of Harpoon-has two
brewmasters on staff. Head
brewer Russ Heissner is a
California native who received a
BS in fermentation sciences
from the University of California at Davis.
Before settling on the final
recipe for Harpoon, Heissner
tested about 20 recipes at his
Brighton home.
The assistant brewer, Phil
Leinhart, has a bachelor's degree
in chemistry and studied brewing at the University of Wisconsin and Siebel College in
Chicago.
Theoretically, the brewing
process is quite simple. Malted,
or roasted, barley, is ground and
soaked in 150 degree water in a
tank called the mashtun. The
soaking separates the grain from
the sugars and proteins and activates the enzymes.
The sugar, proteins, enzymes
and water-known as wort- is
then drained into another vat.
Hops are added, and the wort is
brought to a boil. The spent
grain in the mashtun is stored
for a farmer from Salisbury who
picks it up twice each week for
his cows.
The wort is then cooled to 70
degrees and innoculated with an
ale yeast, which breaks the sugar down to ethyl alcohol ana
carbon dioxide. The carbon diox·
ide provides the ale's natural
carbonation.
After fermenting for four to
five days, the wort, now called
green beer, goes through a
secondary fermenting process
known as krausening in which
already fermented beer is mixed
with the green beer.
From the krausening vats, the
beer is. .filtered and pumped
directly into bottles and kegs.
Ligeti noted that because of the
batch nature of the business,
when it is time to bottle a batch,
often the whole staff pitches in,
often working into the night.

- Kevin Devine
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City plans to use ruling
to regulate bil oard

$99:ayear
'

buys $100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
For more information call:

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
SBLI is now availahle in amounts up to $250.000 thanks to the Massachusl'llS LcJ!1slat un·.

•ttased on cufrcnt annual premium for yearly rcncwahlc term. non-smokers Jx.:rn.
Similar values available to those over 30. Offer availahle only to Ihose who work or liv-.· m Ma~salhus~tts .

By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff
The messages on billboards are protected under the First Amendment right to free
speech. The billboards themselves,
however, are not.
A recent ruling by a Federal District
Court judge upholding Somerville's right to
regulate billboards through the city's zoning ordinances has paved the way for
Boston officials seeking to tighten controls
over billboards. The state's largest outdoor
advertising company vows it will appeal the
decision.
The state's Outdoor Advertising Board
ruled late in May that there are over 160
billboards across the city that do not comply with existing regulations, particularly
that billboards be at least 300 feet from
public open space. All are owned by Acker-

ley Communications of Stoneham.
The board ordered them brought into
compliance, which most likely means they
must be removed. City officials and community activists hailed the board's action as
a triumph for neighborhoods trying to take
control of their planning and development.
Neighborhood concerns
Charlestown resident Ken Stone, a member of the Neighborhood Council's ad-hoc
billboard committee, said residents would
have pursued more than the seven billboards slated for removal in the neighborhood, "but the remaining ones we just
couldn't touch becuase they were within the
law."

VINING

DISPOSAL
SERVICE INC.

• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

ALL TYPES OF RENTALS AVAILABLE

~
.~.

•
•
•
•

Roll-off Containers, 20/30 yards
Rear Loading Containers, 2/10 yards
Compactor Units
Rubbish Trucks

-No Contracts Required-Our Assurance Is Your Satisfaction-

continued on page 20

279-0006
OFFICE & MAILING ADDRESS
62 MONTVALE AVE. STONEHAM, MA

Neighborhood Meeting
On The Agreement For
Voluntary Compliance
The Boston Housing Authority, along with the
Boston Fair Housing Commission, the Mayor's
office of Neighborhood Services, and the Community Disorders unit, are sponsoring a community meeting to discuss the recent Agreement
for Voluntary Compliance between BHA and the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. All neighborhood residents are urged to
attend the community meeting.
The community meeting will be held:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Contact
Person:

Wednesday, August 3, 1988
7:00-9:00pm
Jackson/ Mann Community School
500 Cambridge Street
Allston
Diane Joyce
783-2770

395-9214

'

393 MYSTIC AVE. MEDFORD

··- with $990 Purchase in Abe Goldstein's -~~i~~·_!iusting _-

WARE
HOIJSE CLEARANCE SALE!-Frl~
$2 million Inventory on
sale. : good~as-gold
used. & brand new! Ltd.
quant. No rainchecks!
SALE

35x40. steel, 1

Formica top

$249 BRAND NEW! 4-TIER

s

249

$349

STEELCASE 60x20
STEEL TABLES Formica Top

HASKELL LATERAL FILES

with locl<s Tan only

600 BRAND NEW! HASKELL

G-F. Shaw-Walker etc.

4-DRAW LffiER &
LEGAL FILES

·

UST

$29
v.O.P. EXEC. STEEL DESKS s49 s
$79
2·TIER LATERAL FILES $99
$2 9
COMPUTER TABLES

"GIFT CERTIFICATE WORTH $200,
good for chauffered 4-hour
limousine rental, air cond., exp. Jan.
1, 1989. Great for weddings, theater·
going, business, Gitt, etc.
-

5· TIER LATERAL FILES

Wrth Locks Black only.

UKE·NEW6-FT.80AT-SHAPEO
~~~~~ENCE TABLES

s429
s52 9
s159
sgg
$249

BRAND NEW! CONFERENCE
$ 250 SIDEARM CHAIRS

Sale Hours: Mon...frl. 8:30 em-5 pm
Cash • Check • Vlaa • Meater{;ard • Discover

BRAND HEW! HI-BACK
me. SWIVEL ARMCHAIRS
Luxury la"'1CS Woo-0 frame

SALE

UST

$721

$886
$293

$182

$488
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*Excludes Freight and Title

.

PLUS $1000 REBATE
YOUR

~~:i

s979714

1865 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
EVERETT • 389-6998
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9a.m. to 9p.m. *SATURDAY 9a.m. to 5p.m.

~Ee~
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

..

, ,..

.

~

..

,. ,...

......

~

'

'
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ANNOUNCING
The New

PAMELA'S COIFFURES.

Joggers' oasis

Unisex Styling Salon
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
With Opening August Special
Complete Permanent Wave $29.95
Plus Free Hair Spray
Mon., Tues., Wed., by Theodore
Formerly of Magic Mirror, Watertown; Theodores Hair Designs, Brighton'
Frank Zonas of Boston.

PAMELA'S COIFFURES
-Now Open MondaysMon., Wed., Sat. 9-6; Thurs., Fri. 9-8
440 Harvard Street, Brookline

232-6231 or 566-8283

$}00,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
By Jean Toll
Special to the Citizen Item
Tired of car fumes while you're jogging? Sick of dodging cars at intersections? Had enough of driver's jeers as
they lurch past you? Try running or
walking around the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir-a pleasant retreat from urban noise and congestion.
The reservoir, located on Beacon
Street between Cleveland Circle and
Boston College, offers the jogger 1.8
miles of scenic routes including a path
that goes through a diminutive, wooded park. The main route, which is a
well-worn dirt path aroUJld the water,
is the perfect challenge for a beginner.
Since there's only one way back, the
runner is forced to complete the run,
even if they have to walk part of the
way when first starting out. It can
also be the highlight of a more ex-

perienced runner's extended route.
This year there's been a dramatic
increase of racewalkers sporting
wristweights and walkmans. And
there's always plenty of strollers en- ,
joying the breeze rippling over the
water and rustling the leaves on the
trees.
Some favorite sights of frequent
visiters are the ducks energetically
diving for fish and the big stone compass with the distance between the
reservoir and neighboring towns
etched into the rock. The patch of
garden plots is fun to watch over the
spring and summer as the flowers and
vegetables bloom and grow ripe.
So whether you're looking for a
pleasant jogging route, or a place to
take a stroll and feed the ducks, just
put on some comfortable togs, visit
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and start
enjoying the warm weather.

for $99:annuaily
For more information on why
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
SBLI is n ow available in amou nts of up to $250.000 thanks to the Massac husetts Le"islature.
•Based on scheduled annual premium for yearly renewable te rm. non-smokers 18-30.
Similar values available to th ose over 30. Offer available on ly to those who wo rk or live in Massuhusetts.

On any night of
the week from
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
You Will Reap the
Reward for Dining
Early at

THE BEST RATES ARE
EASY TO FIND
ANNUAL RATE

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD

THE
GARDEN GALLERY

6 MONTH CERTIFICATE - Minimum Deposit $1,000

7.6250/o

Restaurant

. Select one of the following Entrees
- Baked Halibut Buenavista - Queen Cut Prime Rib - Gallery Chicken Oscar Dinner includes
Salad, Potato, Vegetable
$9.95
Taxes and Gratuities not
included
Located at the

12 MONTH CERTIFICATE - Minimum Deposit $1,000

8.16°/o

7.875°/o

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE - Minimum Deposit $1,000

8.43°/o

8.125°/o

3 YEAR CERTIFICATE - Minimum Deposit $1,000

'*

8.70°/o

8.375°/o

-\\~
~ru\:

Annual Yield on 6 Month Certificates is based on reinvestment of proceeds at maturity. Other Annual Yields Based On Monthly Compounding. Rates Subject to
Change Without Notice.

ALL DEPOSITS
INSURED IN FULL

·@

Federal regulations
require a substantial
penalty for early
withdrawal from term
certificates.

rtN~~~

The Hibemia Savings Bank

HOLIDAY INN-BOSTON BROOKLINE
1200 Beacon• Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
(617) 277-1200
I 'M GLAD YOU ANSWEREDl
OUR ""ELP WANTED AD '
YOU SEEM LIKE A
GOOD WORKER!
THANKS

731 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 479-BANK
263 Washington Street, Boston , MA 227-9031
51 Commercial Street, Braintree, MA 848-5560
Member FDIC/DIFM

Want a job you can really get into? Look in the classified ads!

'T

•
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WHAT'S GOING ON

.
GENERAL INTEREST
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St., Brighton. 782-3535.
"Summer Teen Adventure For Fun" introduces
teens age 13-15 to outdoor activities, professional
work internships and volunteer work. Call Anna for
an interview.
Registration July 25-30 for second summer session classes, which begin Aug. 1 and run twice a
week for four weeks. Programs include swimming
instruction for ages 6 mos. to adult. New this session: Adult water aerobics. All youth who take lessons at the Y become members and are allowed free
use of the pool at special times set aside for them.

I,

American Sign Language Classes
Sponsored by the Massachusetts State Association for the Deaf. Second session: August 1-29. Two
evenings per week. For more info and a registration
form, call MSAD at 254-2776 (voice) or 254-2955
(TTY).

The Bos-Line Council for Children

These Brighton youngsters enjoy the festivities at the Commonwealth Housing Development's annual
summer party at Overlook Park last Saturday afternoon.PHOTO BY '1croR '1ERR111

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
The Basement Gallery
Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St., Allston.
787-1416.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm, Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun.
12-6pm. Call for programs.

Brighton Branch Library

30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis,
pastor. Sunday worship service is at lOam during
July and August, followed by a coffee and fellowship hour. All are welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregation
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
Pitman, pastor. Worship services are at 9:30am followed by coffee hour. Thrift shop Thu.-Sat. 10
am-2pm. A mid-week service is held at 7:30pm on
Wednesdays. Community suppers are held every
Wednesday at 6pm.

40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 782-6032. All programs free of charge.
"Reel Laughs," summer film festival: Aug. 4,
6:30pm: The Tuttles of Tahiti, with Charles
Laughton.
Stories and Films for All Children: Aug. 2 & 3,
10:30am, Cold Pizza, Caterpillar, The Frog Prince.
Summer Reading Program: Aug. 3, 11:30am,
Boston-Something for Everyone..
The library is wheelchair accessible. There is also
a space in the lot reserved for those who have special license plates for the handicapped.

519 Washington St., Brighton. 787-1868. Sunday
worship service at lOam during July and August.
Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship
break from 10:30-11 am.

The 88 Room

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. Hours: Sat.
12-7pm and Sun. l-4pm. Call for current program.

Faneuil Branch Library

113 Washington St., Brighton. 254-1333.
Aug. 7, 9am-4pm: Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras
Moshe Rummage Sale. Clothing, household items,
bric-a-brac; also, winter clothing.

419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton.
782-6705. New programs start in the fall.

Faith Center Foursquare Gospel Church

Ninots Puppet Theater
Annual Summer Tour of Boston neighborhoods.
Aug. 4, 3pm: Hands Against the Wind, original
theater piece for children with masks, puppets and
live music. Outdoors at Faneuil St. Housing Development, 276 North Beacon St., Brighton. Free.
Call 277-4826 for raindates and more information.

Pallas Athene Gallery
224 Washington St., Brookline. 739-1324. Hours:
Mon.-Fri. llam-7pm, Sat. 10am-7pm, Sun. 12-5pm.
July 10-Sep. 6: Sarafaith Pekor, watercolors-A
Brighton artist making her gallery debut. Also
Eleanor Steinadler, pastels/mixed media.

The Publick Theater
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. 720-1007.
July 6-31: The Good Doctor, by Neil Simon. Aug.
10-Sep. 4: The Pirates of Penzance, by Gilbert and
Sullivan. Wed.-Sun. at 8pm. Tickets $7-11, available at Bostix (Faneuil Hall) or at the door. Youth
Night every Wednesday; children under 16 halfprice with an adult. Allston-Brighton residents, $1
off with proof of residency.

CHURCH
Allston Congregation Church
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Sunday worship service is held at lOam. Coffee hour
follows. Everyone welcome.

Community United Methodist Church

At Guest Quarters Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field
Road, Allston. Free parking. 442-6442. Stephen
Johnson, reverend. A vital community of believers
who pray for, encourage and support one another.
Sunday mornings, 10:30am-12 noon.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 North Harvard St., Allston. 782-4524.
Sunday school meets at 9:45am; worship service
at llam, fellowship hour at noon with refreshments.
There are special choral arrangements every
Sunday.

The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.
·

Boston Parks and Recreation
Free summer programs. Information: 725-4006.
At Brighton Square Park: Aug. 4, 6-8pm: Cambridge Russian Dance Ensemble, Kincora (Irish
music), and Aero Antics, juggling group.
At McKinney Playground: Mon.-Fri, 10am-6pm
through Sep. 2. Mondays: Boston Park Rangers,
Basketball Clinic. Tuesdays: Boston Children's
Theater, Tennis Clinic. Wednesdays: Art in the
Park. Thursdays: Baseball Clinic, Tennis Clinic. Fridays: Soccer Clinic. Call for times.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its ·
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.
The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call
782-5086 for more info.

Brighton Farmers Market
Saturdays from 9am-2pm, rain or shine. Bank of
Boston parking lot, 5 Chestnut Hill Ave. The Farmers Market returns to Brighton Center! Com, tomatoes, peppers, spinach, leeks, and more from local
area farmers.

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass
727-4107. The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts
offers free nutrition education, "Eating Right is
Basic," for families with a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. There is also a series
for children covering food preparation, snack
choices, health and fitness. Call for more info.

Good Samaritan Hospice
272 Allston St., Brighton. 566-6242. Applications
being taken for the next volunteer training session.
The 30-hour program will prepare volunteers to provide care for terminally ill individuals and their families. Volunteers also needed for daytime office
support. Contact Chris Sams, Volunteer Coordinator.

Jackson/Mann Community School

57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are
welcome.
If you are interested in singing or helping in other
ways, call 782-5857 for more info.

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783-0928 for more information.

St. Columbkille's Church

Mt. St. Joseph Academy

321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9am, followed by coffee
and doughnuts. All are welcome.

Reunion Banquet, Nov. 18, tickets $25 prepaid.
The Reuriion Committee is looking for lost members
of anniversary classes 1938, 1963, 1978 and 1983
in particular. Any graduate not receiving alumnae
mail should contact the school at 254-1510.

St. Anthony's Church

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road,
Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy
Eucharist is taken at lOam on Sundays during July
and August.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9am mass; classes are
from 10:45·11:45am. Confirmation is a two-year program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th grade
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call
Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30pm.

Seam-am's 7 Softball League Championsliip
July 31, 4pm at Smith Field, Brighton. Benefit
for the Massachusetts Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Celebrity challenge, co-ed and all·male divisions.
Call 890·4990 for more info.

West End House
105 Allston St., Allston. 782·6041. Summer Fun:
June 27·Aug. 19. Swimming pool with lessons and
games, soccer, softball, volleyball, basketball, arts
and crafts, weekly trips. Club hours Mon.-Fri. from
noon·6pm. Registration fees $2-10, depending on
age. Call 787-4044 for more info.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Boston Ski and Sports Club
214 Lincoln St., Boston. 789-4070. Open Softball
Nights, Thursdays from 6pm until dusk at Mt. St.
Joseph Academy, 637 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Members $3, non·members $6. Call between
10am-2pm to reserve space.
.
Also, weekend trips to Mystic and GrQtOn, CT;
call for detnilfi.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
has group openings for men and women ages 20-45.
For more information, call 787-1902.

Over twenty non-profit organizations took part in "Chairs For Charity," sponsored by Goldstein Office Furniture of Brighton. The Emmanuel Gospel Center, Roxbury' Children's Services and the Campfire Council for
Greater Boston were among the charitable groups who selected various types of office chairs from the enor·
mous warehouse. Pictured with owner Abe Goldstein, left, are Troy Woodwin and Charles Francis of the Boston
Indian Council.

cations. The Blood Donor Room in the Mother Mary

Oak Square Seniors

Hose Clinic, Washington Street. is open Mon.· Fri.,

Knight.a of Columbus Hall, 323 W ashinglon SL.,
Brighton. 254-3638. A day trip to Newport, R.l. is
being planned for Aug. 3.; a trip to Atlantic City
will take place in the fall. Call for more info.

Sam-Spm. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk
in.
The nationally-known Barry Beder Hypnosis Clin·
ic will be held every month. Courses: Smoking Ces·
sation, Weight Loss. Each seminar lasts 90 minutes
and costs $95. Call Beder Health Associates to
register, 843-7-908.
Universal Healthcare Bill Hotline: Call 789-2499
with any questions on the new healthcare legislation recently passed for Massachusetts.

SENIORS
Alzhemer' s Disease Study .
M.l.T. Clinical Research Center needs men and
women with a diagnosis of probable Alzheimer's disease to participate in drug or behavioral studies.
Must be healthy and able to follow instructions. Call
253-0784 for more information.

Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior
lunch program is held Monday through Friday at
noon.

St. John of God Hospital
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch
Program at 297 Allston St., (behind Stop & Shop):
Now offered seven days a week at 11:30am in the
redecorated private dining room. Free movie every
Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday
celebrations.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
Relocated at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
254-6100. Open Monday through Friday 8:30am4:30pm. Lunch is served Monday through Friday
at 12:15pm. Summer trips offered include a Clambake Cruise on the "Spirit of Boston," day trip to
Heritage Plantation, and more. Those 60 years and
older may call 254-6100 to make a reservation.
Free blood pressure screening, Mondays from
1:30-3:30pm.
The center is always looking for volunteers to participate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

OBITUARIES
ALTSHULER, Jack-Of Brighton, on July 22. Husband
of Lorraine (Greene). Private services were held. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Assn.,
33 Fourth Ave., Needham, MA 02194.

"Aero Antics," a comedy-juggling group, is among the
performers at a free program offered by the Boston
Parks Department at Brighton Square Park on August
4at6pm.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800. Volunteer opportunities available for Hospital Escort, Patient
Friend, and Office Assistant. Call Mary Lou Fries
at ext. 151 for further information.

Parent Support/Therapy Groups
At COPE, Coping with the Overall Pregnancy/Parenting Experience, 530 Tremont St., Boston.
357-5591. Sensitive professional counseling groups
beginning July 7: Pregnant Women, I\ew Mothers,
Single Parents. Mothers of Toddlers. Day and evening sessions throughout t he Boston area. Call for
more info.

Saint

Elizabe~h ' s

Hospit al

736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430.
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet increased summer needs.
Most people in good health between t he ages of
17-66 are eligible, even if they are taking some medi-

BAROVITZ, Frances-Of Brighton, on July 26. Mother of
Sumner Barton of Chat ham and Rita Rogers of Wal pole. Sister of Ann Nesselle of Winthrop and Harry Stallings. Graveside services were held at Pride of Liberty Cemetery, West
Roxbury.
CEMATE, Janet M. (Belliveau)- Of Brighton, on July 20.
Wife of Robert C. ; mother of Craig R., Stephen G. and Beth
M.; sister of Mrs. Eileen Walsh of Brighton and Albert Belliveau of FL. Funeral mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church. Remembrances may be made to the American Cancer
Society, 247 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 02116.
FLYNN, Mary (O'Hara)-Of Brighton. on July 22. Wife of
the late John; mother of Mary E. of Brighton, John B. of
Watertown. James A. of West Virginia and the late Francis
Joseph Flynn. Funeral mass was held in St. Columbkille' s
Church.
MORRIN, Raymond A .-Of Brighton, on July 19. Father
of Kevin L. and Jeannine P. \1orrency both of Brighton.
Brother of Leo W. of Brookline. Late veteran \VvYII and
Korean War Funeral mass was held in St Anthon: ·s Church
THURMAN, William A.-Of Brighton, on July 22. Husband of Alice (Meisner); father of Judith of NY Brother of
Roy S. of Washington, Eva of Brookline, Edith Pava of
Springfield and brother-in-law of Charlotte ~eisner of Brighton. Services were held at Stanetsky .Memorial Chapels:

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1893

ijeui~
Qtq_
aptls

Brookline•

2n-8300

PerlOnal and before-need cou· •eling
Single and multi-pa~ment p ns.
Paul A. Levine • Morris W. Brezni•K •
Barbara A. t.evlne • David M . Bteznt•k

,,_.,.......__.....,cell
tolfNe1...-:aJ4111
s.vicll
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LEHMAN &REEN FUNERAL HOMES
G erald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 Cambridge Street
D righton."MA 0213 4
2G4·2045
Joh. F Reen Funeral Home
f,3 Che:t iut Hill Ave" .U
Bngl1ton, r>!A 02135
782-1000
Funeral Directors
Q,.;·ald W. Lehman

John F. Ileen
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SPORTS

Charity auction features rare sports items
Bjorn Borg's tennis shoes and Jim
Rice's bat are among the items on the
block for Sunday's Seagram ' s
7/Multiple Sclerosis Sports Auction,
which begins at 8 p.m. in the Champions Sports Bar.
Peter Mead of WBZ-AM will practice his auctioneering talents with a
plethora of sports memorabilia, which
includes center court tickets for next
year's Wimbeldon Championsnips
and box seats at the 1989 U.S. Pro
Tennis Championships in Boston.
The auction, all the proceeds of
which will benefit the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Massachusetts,
celebrates the conclusion of the first
season of the Seagram's 7 Softball
League-a 20-team restaurant/bar
league that plays in Brighton. The
league will hold the championship
game and a celebrity softball game
featuring Steve Nelson, Tim Fox and
other former New England Patriots
at Smith Field in Allston on Sunday
afternoon, July 31 at 4 p.m.
Officials of the Seagrams 7 Softball
League filed this report on the season
so far:
Softball teams playing for restaurants and bars in Bedford, Boston and
Brighton will battle for the championships of the Segram's 7 Softball
League for Multiple Sclerosis at
Smith Field on July 31 at 5 p.m.
HR 6 RBI's).
In the coed division, the Lincoln
Street Grill of Brighton will put their
7-0 mark on the line versus runner up
the Ground Round II, also of
Brighton.
The Ground Round II is lead by captain Mark Belanger (.500), shortstop
Bobby Graham (.525, 5 HR) and second sacker Jackie Richardson (.600).
The· Lincoln Street Grill boasts a
balanced attack headed by captain
Dan Doria.
The title games will be preceeded at
4 p.m. by a celebrity game including
former Patriot players Steve Nelson,
Tim Fox, Don Hasselback, Bill Lenkaitis, former Red Sox hurler Dick
Radatz and WBZ radio personalities.
Following the game, Champions
Sports Bar will host a sports auction
featuring s ports autographs,
memorabilia and event tickets.
The Seagram's 7 Softball League
benefits the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Massachusetts. All team entry
fees and funds raised are donated to
MS.

J

The New England Sports Museum, along with the Society for American Baseball Research and the Perini Corporation, will reunite the surviving members of the 1948 World Series championship Boston Braves team, which played
in Allston until 1952, for a weekend of events beginning next Friday.

Boston Neighborhoood
Basketball: local update
The Court Jesters ended their winning streak at ten Monday night after a fierce losing battle against
Freeze II. The game went into overtime with Freeze II coming out ahead,
43-41. But Freeze II was not able to
knock the Jesters from their first
place spot in the 15 and under division
as the twentieth BNBL regular season nears its end. After the Court
Jesters (10-1), the records of the 15
and under teams are as follows:
Freeze II (8-3), Bombers (7-3), Faneuil
Five (6-5), Bulls (6-6), Magicks (4·7),
Mavericks (1-10).
In the 19 and under division, Freeze
is undefeated with a 9-0 record. Next
come the Harps (6-4), the Knights
(3-7) and the Hawks (1-8).
Next week is the last week of regu-

Bea cargo
Specialist on
Weekends

Ae1omedical Tech
A11cratt Mecfl~nics
Plus ManyM0<e

MiuntemmceJobs

With the Air Force Reserve
Be a member of our Aerial Port
team and train as a cargo specialist
in the Air Force Reserve Earn goad
pay, make new friend·
ships and qualify for
special benefits A part·
time JOb- w1th a future1

.,

-----------------------',
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~

AIB FOBCE BESEBVE
A GREAT WAY TO SER\IE

14-811 · 177
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lar season play, notes AllstonBrighton coordinator Joe Walsh.
Playoffs begin August 10.
Also in the leaglie this week, a number of A-B players took part in the
citywide all-star games at Don Bosco.
Brighton's contributions to the allstar competition were (15 and under)
Derek Randall of the Court Jesters
and Atiba Bowen and Daryl Turner of
Freeze II. In the 19 and under division, Wayne Franklin and·Ron Ware,
both of Freeze, took part, along with
Bobby Collins of Hawks.
If you 're involved in local sports, let
us know how your team or league is
doing. Call Citizen Item reporter John
Becker at 232-7000 with team names,
sponsors, scores, standings and
schedules.

BNBL teams play at Rogers Park in
Brighton weekday nights.

Keeping Bay State
athletes healthy
Athletes in Allston and Brighton were not the only
ones who participated in the Bay State Games held July
12-17. Two Brighton physicians, Dennis Griffin and Arthur Siegel, provided medical supervision to the athletes
at the amateur athletic competition.
Siegel, an internist and Medical director of Hahneman
Hospital in Brighton, is interested in sports medicine.
He offered his medical expertise in the track and field
competition of the annual state wide athletic competition. After all, he knows all about athletics, having run
the Boston Marathon in the past.
"The athletes [competing in the games] were pretty
knowledgeable," noted Siegel, who has both run and
treated runners in the Boston Marathon. "They came
in [to be treated for] minor problems."
Griffin is an orthopedic surgeon at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital and served six years as at team physician at
Boston State College before it became the University
of Massachusetts-Boston.
The Bay State Games were sponsored by Bay State
Health Care, the state's largest Individual Practice Associatin HMO and provides group benefits to more than
229,000 thousand people.

Arthur Siegel.

-

J.
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Dennis Griffin.
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'88, '87, '86 MODELS
Available!
Many Are Below
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Kawasaki Kawasaki
We have them in stock at

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
Kawasaki

Kawasaki Kawasaki
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ARLINGTON MOTORSPORTS ~:~o
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·
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Rights
continued from page 5

state discrimination statues have,"
said McCray. If the gay rights bill is
passed, it will offer gay men and women additional protection."
Allston woman is gay liaison
Allston resident Ann Sanders is the
gay and lesbian liaison of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services.
Sanders spoke of Mayor Flynn's support of the gay rights bill, and of the
frequency of discrimination against
homosexuals.
" Discrimination against gays goes
on all the time," Sanders said, calling
gay men and women an "invisible
minority."
"People might make anti-gay comments to a gay person but may not
know that they are talking to a gay
person," commented Sanders.
But discrimination against gays is
just one of the problems that gays encounter. According to Joyce Collier,
coordinator of the Victim Recovery
Program of the Fenway Community
Health Center, violence against gays
have increased in the past year. In
1987, the center reported 67 cases of
anti-gay violence. During the months
of May and June of this year, 24 cases
were reported.
In addition to documenting incidents of violence, the center works
with the police and encourages victims to file reports of the crimes with
the police.
Collier attributes the increase of
violence to a number of factors, including increased awareness of the
program, more media coverage of gay
issues and last month's flurry of gay
poltical activity [Gay Pride Weekend,
the AIDS Action Committee Walk
For Life and the arrival of the AIDS
memorial quilt in Boston].
A number of civil rights groups as
well as gay political organizations
have been lobbying for the passage of
the gay rights bill, despite efforts of
Senate leaders to defeat the legislation.
"The gay rights bill costs no money,
deprives no one of their freedoms, and
ensures the citizens of the Commonwealth that they can live and work
without predjudice," said Cook.

Cook also spoke of the political activism of the Commonwealth's gay
community "[The gay community] is
out there in the districts, and we are
active," commented Cook. "We are a
power to be reckoned with.''
According to Edwards, approximately ten percent of the population
is gay, but the number may be greater in large cities.
Arlene Issacson, co-chair . of the
Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian Poltical Caucus, a statewide lobbying
group, believes that opposition to the
bill stems from "fear and misconceptions of what the bill means and what
it will do and what gay people are and
what they aren't."
According to Sanders, one of the
most difficult problems that gay men
and women have to face is the negative attitude some heterosexuals harbor against gays.
"One of the most difficult and painful things to deal with is when people
dismiss us as humans, making value
judgments, or referring to us as 'not
normal' or 'perverted,''' said Sanders.
Gays 'misunderstood'
Christine Holbrook, a lesbian and
Brighton resident, agreed.
"[Heterosexuals] may tend to make
moral judgements about homosexuals
in general for whatever reason. " commented Holbrook. "Some people are
not willing to look at gays and lesbians as people, but rather as a group
living immorally or in sin."
Holbrook describes herself as "not
terribly politically active,'' but participated in last month's Gay Pride
March and supports the gay rights
bill. She has been living in Brighton
since September and credits Boston
for its number of social events for gay
men and women. She is a member of
a local lesbian social club that sponsors monthly potluck dinners in people's homes or at local parks.
Holbrook shies away from making
generalized statements about
homosexuals' attitudes, political or
otherwise.
"Homosexuals are as different from
one another as are heterosexuals,"
said Holbrook, "but the one thing the
gay population has in common is the
social reaction to homosexuals," said
Holbrook. "It's very unifying. "

ing building on Seattle Street in
North Allston.

Items
continued from page 6

elderly and that his tenants would
not own cars. But most of the 25.or
so locals who met whh Wilk at the
Allston VFW Tuesday night apparently felt differently. They worried
that the current tenants were being
asked to move against their will
(and their rights) and that a lodging
house would attract transients into
a stable neighborhood .

***
Meetings. The Boston College
Masterplan Task Force meets on
Monday, Aug. 1 in McElroy Commons at 7.30 p.m. The residents of
High Rock Way, in Allston, will
meet on Tuesday to discuss possible
uses of the city's improvement
funds on their street. Apparently, a
Department of Public Works crew
nearly began to install curbs and
sidewalks on the narrow street last
week when residents complained
that the 'improvements ' would
eliminate parking on the street. The
crew stopped, but now a contractor
has been hired and funds allotted
and the city wants to know what the
r esidents want.
On Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m in the
Jackson/Mann School, Robert Marchione will discuss his plan to erect
a two story office/light manufactur-

Zoning
continued from page 1

they meet with us.''
But members of the ZBA this week
affirmed their policy of urging developers to meet with the community and of deferring their cases until
they attempt some negotiations.
"I don't know what they're talking
about," said ZBA member Paul
Parks. "We defer things all the time."
Parks agreed that having the developer come to the community was
to everyone's advantage. "If people
can meet with the community and
reach an accord, that makes our job
a whole lot easier," he said.
Stalling tactic
Fellow ZBA member Chia-Ming Sze
agreed that developers should meet
with the community. He denied that
the ZBA had a policy of not granting
deferrals. He did say that the ZBA
sometimes denied an applicantrequested deferral when the request is
perceived to be a stalling tactic in the
face of neighborhood opposition.
Sze did complain that the city itself
contributed to the ZBA backlog with
the IPOD [Interim Planning Overlay
District] program. Allston-Brighton's
IPOD was the first one approved for
one of the city's neighborhoods. "Our
workload has doubled because of the
PZACs," said Sze. He called the
PZACs "mini-Boards of Appeals."
According to Gaye Forbes, the
BRA's Deputy Director of Neighborhood Planning and Zoning, the increase in workload due to the IPODs
will increase as more neighborhoods
become part of the citywide rezoning
process. Forbes said that the ZBA is
understaffed and deserves more
resources to take care of the additional work.
She charged that the ZBA does
grant deferrals-but usually to help
the applicant.
"If the applicant wants to go forward and the BRA recommends deferral, they usually go forward, " she
said.
Resolving a "substantial controversy in the community" is one
reason why the BRA might recom-

ISD
continued from page 1

***
Zoning Board of Appeal. Upcoming: James O'Connor seeks variances to construct a rear deck on
the first floor of 16-17 Wade St. and
to erect a second floor rear addition
at the same address. Alexander
MacKenzie seeks to erect a twofamily dwelling at 43-45 Burton St.
Some local residents met on Thursday to voice opposition to the plan .
M &: N Realty 'rrust (Mark Rosenberg, 'rrustee) seeks to combine the
lots at 10 and 18 Ashford St. (which
now contain a two-family and onefamily dwelling, respectively) and
establish occupancy as a fourfamily dwelling. Patricia Ackad
seeks to change the legal occupancy at 60 North Crescent Circuit from
one-family to two-family dwelling.
All four hearings are scheduled
for 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 2
in City Hall, Room 801 Warning:
Hearing times are estimates . Allow
extra time.

***
Boston Licensing Board. Upcoming. The board will the petition of
Brighton Avenue Liquors, Inc., 24
Brighton Avenue in Allston, for a retail package store all-alcoholic
beverage license on Wednesday.
Aug 17 at 10:30 a.m

Department, whose
director complained last week in a
Boston Globe article that McLaughlin filed so many complaints that he
was using the department as his own
personal agency. McLaughlin replied
that he was just doing his job.
The councilor this week continued
to blast ISD for failing to properly enforce the city's building codes.
"For the last two years it's been like
pulling teeth, and I'm tired of playing
dentist, " said McLaughlin.
Local residents joined McLaughlin
in criticizing the department. which
has allotted only one inspector for all
of Allston-Brighton.
"One person cannot do that," said
McLaughlin. "It's an impossible job."
McLaughlin denied ISD charges
that the understaffing in the department was the result of City Council
budget cuts. " They only spend half
their budget," he said.
ISD Director Peter Welsh was on
vacation this week and was unavailable for comment.
"No one forces compliance with the
existing code," said South Allston
Neighborhood Association co-chair
Carol Wolfe.
According to Wolfe, the problems
are chronic: "Once I complain, I
shouldn't have to complain every
year. I've complained about the same
house [on Pratt Street] for six years.
\\'hat's the point? " The house has
garbage strewn about it, cars parked

mend deferral, said Forbes. But, she
said, the BRA's ideal desire is to
recommend a decision on the case, not
to ask for delays. "The BRA position
is that the case should be decided one
way or another," she said.
That position may br~ the BRA
into conflict with the local PZAC,
which has been recommending deferral in almost every case that the developer has not met with the
community. Sometimes the PZAC's
and the BRA's recommendations to
the ZBA conflict, noted Forbes, but
mostly they are "in sync," she said.
Those cases are not many, noted the
BRA's liaison to the PZAC, Jane
Greene. Even the two recent cases
where developers were allegedly reluctant to meet were resolved, she noted.
Greene noted that there is no requirement for developers to meet with
the neighborhood. "There are some
[applicants) who choose not to talk to
the community and we cannot force
them," she said. "There is no requirement ... that says an applicant has to
talk to the community."
Communication 'vital'
Judy Bracken of ONS supported
the notion that cases should be
deferred until developers meet with
the community.
"Communication with the community is vital," she said. "If they haven't had an opportunity to
talk . then we urge deferral."
The notion had strong support from
locals. many of whom-including
Councilor Brian McLaughlin-have
long called for restructuring of the
ZBA to contain neighborhood
representation.
"It's better for everyone for them
to come and talk to the neighborhood," said Ellin Flood, PZAC member and Allston Civic Association
immediate past president. "If they
won't meet, then they should be opposed,'' she said.
PZAC member and Community
Beautification Council President Brian Gibbons agreed. " If the ZBA
doesn't want to grant deferrals, they
should require that before people apply for permits, they meet with the
community. That would take the pressure off us and the zoning board," he
said.

on the front lawn and appears to be
overcrowded. State law prohibits
more than four unrelated people living in an apartment.
McLaughlin said that one of the
houses on his list of chronic problems
has violations dating back eight
years.
"I'm very disappointed in Inspectional Services," said Ellin Flood,
PZAC member and immediate past
president of the Allston Civic Association. "On the whQle, they have a poor
attitude. ''
Flood noted that local businesses
agree to abide by certain rules when
they come before the city for a permit,
and then disregard them, knowing
that the rules will not be enforced.
"You go to all the trouble with the
Board of Appeal to get these provisos
and then ISD doesn't enforce them,"
she complained.
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services liaison Judy Bracken agreed
that ISD was overworked and understaffed. "There's not enough inspectors," she said. "The system doesn't
work fast enough." Bracken noted
that ISD's attempts to prosecute
code violators in Housing Court are
more slow moving than claims
brought by individuals. McLaughlin
agreed that residents should be able
to take local landlords and property
owners to court on their own, but he
said that that should not take the
place of city enforcement.
"That puts the burden on the neighborhood instead of on the city where
it belongs," he said.
- John Becker
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Dorr's Liquor Mart

:

{Where there's always a special)

I

II
I

Miller Lite

s1o.79 plus

I

Michelob Suitcase

S11.49 plus

Deposit

Deposit

Expires August 31st

Expires August 31st

I
I
I
I
I
I

~---------------------~

r---------------------,
~LL(J~

I
I - - - - " E L L I S THE RIM MAN"

EST 1917

:

1
I

I
Dlstrlbuto111 of auto parts & accessories.
I
s1000 OFF ANY PURCHASE •50°0-•74"
I
I
•1500 OFF ANY PURCHASE s7500.s99tt
s2000 OFF ANY PURCHASE •100°0-•124
I
I
s2500 OFF ANY PURCHASE •12500 AND UP
I
Specials Not Included
I
I 1001 Comm. Ave. Brighton (Boston)
{617)782-4777 I
Open daily 8-6 Saturday 8-5
I
I
One discount per purchase not valid with other promotions.
I
91

l

Expiration Date September 1. 1988

----------------------~
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Corrib Pub of Brookline •
I

'

.

I

II
II
;

•

201 Harvard Street
Brookline

1

I
1

2a2-8181

II

10% OFF ON ALL LUNCHES

I

L-------~~~~~~1~~-------J

r------------------

1 Brighton Center's New

Women's Shoe Store 0HOE
I
I)[

1

1
1

I
I
I

SHOE BE

oo

:

I

Do

I

Get Acquainted Coupon
$3 Off (any purchase excluding sale items)

I

9 Academy Hill Road, Brighton Center

I
I
783-1883

I

Exp. Aug. 31, 1988 :

L---------------------~

r----------------------·
ENCORE SALONS
I

1

I
I

I
I

179 Harvard Ave. Allston

254-2653

I

I

Appointments or Walk-In Service

$1 OOO

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Perms or Frostings with cut or blow dry
with this coupon

OFF

Perms reg. $40.00 and up/Frostings Reg. $50.00 and up
Not Valid with other offers - Expires Aug. 31, 1988

0

OFF

MONDAYS

L2E~~!~~~~~-,:0!~~~~-~~~~J

r----------------------,
I
mmtliJita1

r----------------------1
I I/'
- ·~

I

~L

~osner

MD~
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154 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton

I

I

I
I

With the purchase of tUIO dinners
recei"e the lower priced entree with our compliments.

II

All Deli Sandwiches

II
I

Limit one per coupon - Expires 7/15/88

I

I
I
I
I

House drink 16 oz. Margarita
Featuring 21 different
on the rocks $1.95
10 oz. gourmet burgers
20 oz. English Pint Beer
Starting at $4.25
starting at $2.00
Expires August 31, 1988

I
I
I
I

• Groceries
Gourmet Foods

$1 00 Off •
•

• Glatt Kosher
Meats

I

L---~-------------------

r-----------~----------,

l

"THE KICKHAM AGENCY"

I
I

232-7695

I
I

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

I

State-of the art
entertainment systems
for your home

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Free Registry Service
Free Quotes and Information Over the Phone
Same Day Plate Service

Ir----------------------,
PHOTO QUICK .
I
I
I
II
s2.oo OFF
II
256 Harvard Street -

I

Brookline

I
I

36 EXPOSURE ROLL OF COLORPRINT
FILM DEVELOPED & PRINTED
$1 .50 OFF 24 EXPOSURES DEVELOPED & PRINTED

I

•Coupon must be presented when film is dropped off for processing

•110, 126, 135, C-41 only • One coupon per person • Expires 9/1/88

I

II

~-----------------------

MATCHING ROOMMATES INC.
• America's first and most
personalized roommate service
• Roommate satisfaction guaranteed
• Free update servi ce

1lQQ§~

I

TV·VIOEO

Open daily from
nine a.m. to six p.m.
Monday-Saturday

367 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02134

617•782•0415

I
I

41 YEARS OF EXPERT SERVICE
VCR Headcleaning '19.95
a $39.95 value with this coupon
VHS Videotapes $1 .99

·
We Will Come To Your Home or
I
!------~~:_a.!._Y~~~~~~:_ _____ _I

I

I

II

----------------------~

I
I
I

I

1249 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, MA • 782-9508

I

254.9529

I • Deli
II •• Cholov
Bakery
Yisroel
Dairy Products
I
:

I ia~6>
I
I ·

I

r---------------------,
Cellophane Special only
I

I
I

I

$20.00
One to a customer

I

I

HAIR AFFAIRS

I

1

183-9830

I

I
I

244 Faneuil Street
Brighton, Mass. 02135

I
I

.

L----------------------•

------------------------·
329 Harvard St.
Brookline, Mass. 02146

232-8835
232-8838

734-6469
OPEN 8 DAYS A WEEK
Hrs: M- F 9 am-8 pm, Sat. 9 am-5 pm, Sun. 11 am-5 pm
Brookline, Coolidge Corner, 251 Harvard Street
15 Off Our Service Fee with this coupon

;

Expires Aug. 31st

10 % Off On All Salads
and Sandwiches
Expires Seetember l, 1988

~------------------------
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I Dorr's Liquor Mart I
I

I

(Home of the_Frosties)

I

Redeem this coupon to
enjoy a suitcase of Bud

I

I

I

•

I

Bud Suitcases

for only

I

I
I

I

s10.19 and deposit

I

(Expires August 31st)

L--------------------~-J

r-----------------------~

SAVE $1.00 WITH THIS COUPON

PIZZATORTA

ON ANY

• Coupon is Good
Monday thru Thursday
in our Caffe Only!
• Coupon Expires
August 18, 1988

1372 Beacon Street
Brookline • 731-4848

-----------------------Buy any two dinners
receive the lower priced dinner free!!!

1~----------------------1
'-?Yidf!o
I

j

only at-

CAP'N ZAIPPOS
568 Cambridge Street
Allston , Mass. 02134

Special 2 for 1
Video offer

I

734-5559

lntf!rnafional

(Expires 7/28/88)

I

I.-----------------------,
Lakewood 12 inch
I
II OSCILLATING FANg II
Made to sell for $29.97
I Lists for $19.97
WITHS~~~s$6g~PON
I With this coupon

I
1
II

15

7 II

I
I

1616 Commonwealth Ave.

~-------~~~~M~~~-------~

r----------------------1
I e
BRIGHTON/ALLSTON
;

II ~
I
I

VISION ASSOCIATES

I

Ellen Dilebero
Optometrist 0.0. (family Eye Care)

I·
I
I

70% Off any prescription Classes and Su nglasses

$

I COMMONWEALTH I

I

I

------------------------

I

375 Boylston St.

·

(731-1800)

Brookline

Coupon Expires August 31, 1988

1
1

L-----------------------J

· r---\iAceAGs-I
I
I
I
I

FREE

--20%ro4o%--l
I

Off All
Sewing Machine
Supplies

Pkg. of Vac Bags
When You Buy 2
Pkgs. at Reg. Price

I
I

II

With this coupon

I

Expires 9/1/88

I BROOKLINE SEWING & VACUUM CTR. I
1u86B Beacon St. (Corner of Winchester & Beacon St.) I

L----~~~~~~o~~-~~~~----J

254-2821

I
I
I

418 Washington St., Brighton
(Next to Brighton Post Office)
Offer expi res 9/30-0ne coupon per customer please.

Any Size

Boston:
·
109 Brookline Avenue. Phone: (617)536-0420
Cambridge
149 A lewife Brook Parkway, Phone: (617)491-5377
Worcester:
11 E. Central Street, Phone: (617)792-1124
•one Coupon per Table
•Not Good with ANY other offer
· coupon Expires August 31, 1988

II
I
I
I
I

L-~~\\,,

~

I
I
I

BOWLING
VIDEO GAMES
BILLIARDS

Come Play

I

r-----------~----------1
COOLIDGE CORN~R JEWELERS
I
Fine Jewelry & Watches
Jewelry & Watch Repair

1
1

I
I 1298 Beacon St.
I Coolidge Corner

,'JM.ii
'V

·

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
~ I
""'

I

~-----~~~~~!~~~~~~-----J
10% DISCOUNT ON
ALL MERCHANDISE

~~r.~

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Any H our 24 H ours A Day

820 MORRISSEY BLVD.

II

~-----------------------J

'-!·

I
I

r- ~
-------------------i

r-----------------------1
ISAVE $600 With this Coupon I
II PUPU PLATTERS

el

I

GOVERNMENT CENTER, THREE CENTER
PLAZA BOSTON

742-8882
Expires September 1, 1988

·--~--------~ - - - - - - - §;t<---

Foliaire Warehouse Showroom
100 Union Street
Boston. MA 02118

617 I 357-5255

I

Brookline I

I
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Police
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from the cash register and fled in an unknown
direction.
The case is under investigation by Area D detectives.
D

A Brookline man was robbed last Sunday evening on Washington Street in Brighton
According to police reports, the victim was walking along Washington Street near the Grove Bank
when the suspect -described as a black male, 5'10",
with a slim build -bumped into him. The suspect
took the victims wallet, containing $40 in cash, a
driver's license and a Visa card.
lJ

Three IBM computers and a data printer were stolen and recovered from the Gardner School in Allston last Sunday night.
According to police reports, three males were seen
running from the school at 10:40 p.m. Two suspects
were apprehended and arrested. Complaints will
also be filed against a third suspect.
All three susects are from Allston.
~I

An Allston woman told police she saw her kitchen set on fire by her former boyfriend early last
Wednesday night.
According to police reports, the suspect entered
through and threatened her if she called the police.
The suspect, Kevin Thomas, 31, then threatened to
burn the house down and lit some newspapers on
fire in the kitchen, throwing the flaming newspaper
on cardboard boxes, charring the carpet.
Thomas was charged with burglary, arson and
threats.

An Allston woman was robbed of her pocketbook
last Thursday night at the corner of Brainerd Road
and Walbridge Street.
According to police reports, the victim was walking down the street when she was approached by
two males from behind. The suspects were described
as a black male, about 5'9", with a slim build wearing a pink t-shirt and a white male, 56, with blond
hair and a southern accent. The black male pulled
at the victim's pocketbook, containing three dollars
and personal papers. Suspects fled from Wall bridge
Street across Brainerd Road and into an alley.

0
An Allston woman was robbed of her handbag on
June 17 at the corner of Glenville and Parkvale
Avenues.
According to police reports, the victim was walking along Parkvale A venue when two black males,
approximately 18 years old, grabbed her pocketbook
and fled onto Glenville Ave. The victim stated that
one of the suspects was wearing a white sport jacket and the other had on dark clothing and a baseball cap.
The victm's pocketbook was retreived on Spofford
Street, but all of her personal papers contained within the handbag were missing.
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Billboards
continued from page 9

do so in the near future. A public hearing process
should begin sometime in August, he added.
Towns like Lexington, Lincoln and Concord are
bill board-free, while others, like Boston, have a
plethora. "There has to be a better balance,"
McLaughlin said.
Another billboard activist, Stephen Holt, called
the Outdoor Advertising Board's ruling "an excellent start." Holt, a member of the Dorchester Committee for a Billboard-Free Neighborhood, said there
are over 60 billboards in his neighborhood currently in violation of the state regulations.
Bad for business
Peter Pratt, director of communications for the
city of Somerville, interpreted the federal court ruling as "a victory not only for Somerville, but for
every community in the Commonwealth. Our victory could be Boston's victory or Newton's
victory."
Pratt said calls have come into city hall from communities as close as Lexington and Brookline and
from as far away as Seattle requesting information
on the city's billboard ordinance.
"No one wishes the billboard industry any

Prediction comes true
Lieberman's husband, Dennis, has served in the
Dukakis administration. He has supported Dukakis

D
A Brookline man was arrested for possession of
a class "B" substance early last Friday evening at
the Castlebar in Brighton.
According to police reports, Flurry Driscoll, 42,
of Washington Street, was at the Castlebar and observed to be in possession of a white powder.
Driscoll was booked and advised of his rights
D

Community Service Report
A Brighton man was arrested for possession of
a class "B" substance early last Friday evening at
302 Washington St. in Brighton.
According to police reports, As a result of observations made earlier in the evening, Thomas Nagle,
30, of Euston Road was placed under arrest at 7:15
p.m. for possession of cocaine.
L'

According to Officer Joseph Parker, there were
15 houses and 14 motor vehicles entered and
property taken. Two people were arrested for operating under the influence of alchohol.
-compiled by Jane Braverman

Duke
A Brighton man was arrested for drinking and
possession of a class "B" substance early last Saturday evening in Ringer Park.
According to police reports, Anibal Valasquez, 35,
was found to be drinking and in possession of a
white substance believed to be cocaine.

"It was a good speech," commented Felty afterwards. "It eradicated [Dukakis's] characterless image. It was almost an hour long and not boring."
Lieberman also said that she will be voting for
Dukakis in November-but with reservations.
"I don't like his lack of support of homosexuals
and the foster care issue," commented Lieberman.

continued from page 1

considered by most to be the best in his young national career-many spoke more highly of Rev.
Jesse Jackson than Dukakis.
Like many of his guests, Brody admitted that
Dukakis was not his first choice among the
Democratic contenders. Brighton resident Joan Lieberman said that she intends to vote for Dukakis,
but wanted to see Jackson selected as the
Democratic presidential candidate.
"Jesse Jackson speaks what I believe-that people can achieve and can make change happen,' ' said
Lieberman. ''I'd like to see him as Secretary of
State."
"Jackson's message was gutsier," commented
Brighton resident Jim Felty. "It tried to bring all
people to the table. Dukakis will have to express
Jesse's fears with less political consequences. [Jackson's is a] better message, but I'm not sure it will
win."
Kellogg and her guests listened to Dukakis 's
speech with interest, clapping when he mentioned
that "the Reagan era is over" and the need for childcare and affordable housing.

malice," Pratt said. "All we're saying is why should
Somerville have such a dense concentration of billboards. "
Ackerley's business manager, Lou Nickinello, asserts the Somerville ruling did not address the whole
issue, adding, "by no means is it precedent-setting."
Nickinello contends, "The way to deal with us is
one-on-one, with specific boards." He added, "The
only people we can't deal with are people who want
to put us out of business." Ackerley currently has
110 employees.
Ackerley is appealing both the federal court ruling and the Outdoor Advertising Board's ruling on
the Boston billboards. Nickinello said the company has already spent a quarter of a million dollars
on legal fees.
Through the city's interim neighborhood zoning
process (IPOD), some neighborhoods are working
with the Boston Redevelopment Authority to come
up with guidelines for outdoor advertising, including billboard-free zones.
Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, suggested last week that
rather than litigate, the outdoor advertisers should
be sensitive to the neighborhood issues. He contends that the best way for Ackerley to begin working with the communities would be "to come
forward in good faith and remove the billboards not
in compliance."
Gillis stressed the Flynn administration's support
for the community-based re-zoning process, including de'Ciding where billboards can be placed. He as-

Party host Herb Brody (right) applauds Dukakis's
acceptance speech given last Thursday night at the
Democratic National Convention. Seated from left
are Sui Wai Anderson and Jim Felty. STAFF PHOTO BY
LORENZO BEVILAQUA

from the time he announced his candidacy last year.
"I predicted he would be the nominee before he
entered the race,'' he said over the blare of the television.
While Dukakis was not everyone's first choice for
the Democratic nomination, they agreed to one
thing-they want to see a Democrat in the White
House next year.
"I think that Dukakis will win. He's confident,
moderate and conservative," commented Carol
Drinkard. "Besides, he's so boring he won't piss
anybody off."
Felty praised Dukakis 's political savy in choosing the moderate Sen. Lloyd Bentsen as a running
mate.
"It was a very smart choice," noted Felty. "He
wouldn't have won with Jackson [as his running
mate] because he and Jackson are too close bedfellows. [Chosing Bentsen] proves that he is more middle of the road than Bentsen is.''
"I think he's a closet Republican," added
Drinkard, "but he beats Bush."
Everyone had negative things to say about the
Reagan Administration and presidential candidate
Bush.
"[The Reagan Adminstration] is stupid, incompetent and corrupt. It puts [former President Richard]
Nixon to shame," commented Joan Lieberman.
Their words for Bush were no kinder.
"Bush is totally inadaquate," said Brody. "He's
like a little boy lost in the woods."
"He's a whining preppy and I can't stand to listen
to him,'' added Kellogg.
Larry McCarthy, another guest, spoke of the impact of Dukakis's national prominence on those in
his home state.
"He's not our Mikey Dukakis anymore," said
McCarthy. "It will be sad to lose him."

serted, "Neighborhood people should be able to
decide where they want billboards in their communities."
Judy Bracken, community liaison for AllstonBrighton for Gillis' office, said residents have discussed ridding the neighborhood of billboards
through zoning initiatives. "There is some concern
about jobs," Bracken said, " but we feel there are
many other places billboards can go besides our
neighbor hood.''
District Nine City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
said last week that he planned to introduce an ordinance to the City Council which would "strongly
restrict" billboards city-wide. Although he did not
present the measure Wednesday, he said he would
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